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Cows go home... 

Stateland relocating 
to Meadowland Farms 
By Stacy Battles 
Assistant news 
editor 

Smell it while you 
can, because Stateland 
Dairy is leaving cam- 
pus. 

Because    of    an 
increasing need for uni- 
versity and community 
expansion. Eastern plans 
to relocate the campus 
dairy operation, currently 
located across the bypass 
from Roy Kidd Stadium. 

The proposed site for 
the move is Mcadowbrook 
Vaim, Eastern's other farm- 
ing facility, located in 
Waco between Richmond 
and Irvine. 

Director of farms Michael Judge 
said the expansion of the law enforce- 
ment complex and the development 
of parking lots in the area has used up 
much of the land. 

Judge also said Panic A. Clay 
Hospital needs to expand, and that 
would take up more of the land. 

"They're eating up some of our 
property and making it a problem to 

run the farm," Judge said. 
There arc two critical require- 

ments that must be fulfilled by 
Stateland in order for it to operate 
efficiently. Judge said. 

"For the dairy to provide services 
for the agriculture program and remain 
cost effective, the dairy must first pro- 
duce-enough feed to feed the animals 
and second dispose of the manure 
properly," he said. "We don't have 
enough land to do that anymore." 

Progress/TERRY STEVENS 

Judge said the relocation was 
included in the university's master 
plan that was sent to the Council on 
Higher Education and approved by 
the 1994 Kentucky General 
Assembly. 

There aren't plans to make 
many changes. Judge said, but the 
university does want to make the 
new facility more labor efficient. 

SEE COWS PAGE A10 

March against incinerator Sunday 
By Selena Woody 
Editor     . 

Members of the university com- 
munity and the Sierra Club took 
another step toward understanding 
of chemical weapons incinerators 
with a discussion between two 
Army representatives and a local 

anti-incineration group Tuesday. 
The purpose of the meeting, held 

in the Jaggcrs Room of the Powell 
Building, was to inform students 
about the incineration issue they so 
often sec and hear in local media. 
. Stephen Dcpcw, a chief engineer 

with the Army who has worked on 
the Johnston Atoll incineration site 

in the Pacific Ocean, and Marilyn 
Tiscfibin, director of public affairs 
for the office of the program manag- 
er for chemical demilitarization, 
presented the Army's side of the 
issue. 

Melissa Tucky offered the anti- 

SEE CLUB PAGE A9 

Prograss/BRETT DUNLAP 
FREE FALL—Christina R. Brosemer, a freshman police administration major from 
Cincinnati, rappels Australian style from the rappellng tower In the Intramural fields. 

AC fire destroys football uniforms 

Prograss/BRETT DUNLAP 
HOT STUFF—Capt. Steve Bulllns of the Richmond Firs 
Department searched the dryer suspected of causing the fire 
Wednesday morning In Alumni Coliseum. 

By Stacy Battles 
Assistant news editor 

The singed football uniforms car- 
ried out by |hc Richmond Fire 
Department were not caused by 
Youngstown State last weekend, but 
were the result of a fire in the laun- 
dry room of Alumni Coliseum yes- 
terday. 

. The fire, which broke out 
between 8 and 9 a.m. Wednesday, 
burned a full dryer load of football 
uniforms and interrupted classes for 
many faculty and students. 

"I was in the bathroom cleaning 
and I came out and couldn't get into 
the laundry room because the .smoke 
was so bad," said physical plant 
worker Bonnie Issacs. 

Firefighters responded within ten 
minutes after public safety surveyed 
the situation and notified them, said 
Paul McElroy, a physical plant 

worker who was at the scene. 
"I tried to turn the electric break- 

er off, but it was so smoky I could- 
n't do it," McElroy said. 

The laundry room floor was cov- 
ered with black ash — the remains 
of the items that had been in the 
dryer. A powder-like dust, apparent- 
ly residue from fire extinguishers, 
also covered most of the room and 
the clothes sitting in the laundry 
bins. 

"Water would have been the best 
thing to use, but we weren't sure if 
the electric was off,'so we used a 
dry powder extinguisher instead," 
Capt. Steve Bullins of the Richmond 
Fire Department said. 

Public safety officer Jrobert 
McCool said physical plant'workers 
will take the dryer apart to see if 
they can determine the cause of the 

SEE FIRE PAGE A10 

Budget underspent 
by student senate 
By Don Perry 
News editor 

Neady one-third of the money 
awarded by the university to the 
Student Association went 
unspent last year, according to an 
account statement pleased by 
Eastern. 

The Student Association, also 
known as the student senate, 
receives money each year from 
the university's general revenue 
fund, said Jim Clark, director of 
planning and budget. 

Last year, the association was 
given $24,900. 

Student senate spent 71 per- 
cent of their budgeted money in 
the 1993-94 school year, accord- 

ing to the account statement, 
which includes the budgeted 
amount and expenditures. 

The senate spent a total of 
$17,622 of the $24,900, leaving 
$7,278 unspent at the end of the 
year. 

Clark said the money that 
went unspent after June 30 went 
back to the university's general 
fund. 

In 1993-94 the senate chose to 
budget their money in four basic 
categories: operating expenses, 
personnel costs, travel and capi- 
tal outlay. 

The senate did not spent the 
maximum in any budgeted cate- 

SEE BUDGET PAGE A9 
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Keene resident gets unexpected roommate 
■ Snake sneaks 
Into room over 
weekend 
By Selena Woody 
Editor 

A Keene Hall resident returned 
. from a weekend in his hometown to 
find an unusual guest in his room. 

Dale Board, a sophomore associ- 
ate nursing major from 
Hardinsburg, had just settled on his 
bed to study around 9 p.m. when he 
noticed-a snake crawling out of the 

top drawer of his dresser and into 
the bottom drawer. 

Board went into the hallway for 
help and to see if the snake 
belonged to anyone. 

"I went next door and asked if it 
• belonged to anyone. No one knew 
anything about it so we called the 
front desk," Board said. 

Resident assistant Gene Meek 
was on duty at the front desk when 
the .call came. He called public safe- 
ly, then went upstairs. In Board's 
ninth floor room, Meek attempted to 
pull the snake from the drawer with 
a broom. 

"I didn't know what kind it was. 

so I tried to pull it out first with the 
broom. But it was loo strong and 
pulled back into the drawer," Meek 
said. 

The snake eventually crawled out 
onto the floor. Meek then placed the 
broom over its head and picked it up 
by the back of the head. 

"I pinned its head and grabbed 
it," Meek said. "When I looked 
back on that later, I thought it was 
pretty stupid. But they say an RA 
position is a leadership role, so I 
figured I'd lead." 

Meek kept the snake until Paul 
Cupp, a professor of biological sci- 
ences and a hcrpctologist, came to 

take possession of it. 
Cupp said the snake was a 2.5- 

foot long python. The snake is not a 
baby. Cupp said, but is relatively 
young and likely to continue to 
grow. 

However, Cupp only kept the 
snake for a day. 

"Someone came and claimed it," 
Cupp said. "He said it was his and 
had escaped. These types of snakes 
are common pets." ^ 

Cupp said he could not remem- 
ber the name of the individual who 
claimed the snake. 

SEE SNAKE PAGE AlO 
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Signing away your rights 
Fourth Amendment privileges of students not 
protected in full force by housing" laws 
If me police come to your house and 

demand to search your home, you have 
the right to refuse the search. You are 

protected under the Fourth Amendment of the 
U.S. Constitution against "unreasonable 
searches and seizures" without a search war- 
rant. 

Unless, of course, you live in a res- 
idence hall at Eastern.- 

Then you lose those rights and 
are forced to submit to university 
rules. 

When you sign the housing con- A 

tract to live in a residence hall, you <\r 

agree to abide by the rules deemed by 
university officials. That signature gives the 
hall staff the right to check your room on a 
regular basis for possible safety and health 
hazards. 

We do not object to regular inspections. 
They are frequently necessary to ensure that 
residents are not violating hall policy on ille- 
gal substances, appliances and the like. 

But signing a housing contract should not 

es), have the right to inspect virtually any part 
of the room, rather than simply closets and 
refrigerators, as part of the room inspection. 
Neither do they have to announce the room 
inspection, but do so as part of policy. 

Meanwhile, the student handbook stateds 
"personal belongings of a student will not 

be searched except in rare instances in 
which danger to the safety of the occu- 
pants and/or building appears to 
exist." 

The problem with this logic is defin- 
ing "personal belongings." 

• Who decides what is personal and 
what isn't? Is the definition created by the 

same people who made the rules to begin 
with? Who is to say what is and isn't person- 
al? 

Residents are being forced to live under' 
conditions which could possibly and easily 
violate the Fourth Amendment. In the simplest 
words, that's wrong. 

Being a resident should not mean you give 
up your basic rights, which is what happens 

mean a student is signing away his or her .when you place your name on your housing 
rights. 

Np one — not the FBI, the state police or 
anyone else — has the right to invade some- 
one's home and search for illegal substances 
without a search warrant. But according to 
Jeannette Crockett, dean of student life, resi- 
dent assistants (who conduct the room search- 

contract. 
Stricter definitions of when, where and 

what can be searched need 4o be established 
by the university. Otherwise, the potential for 
unconstitutional searches will remain. That's 
not fair to students who should still have their 
rights, even when they, live at Eastern. 

Conflict of schedules 
Longer Eastern schedule not necessarily bad 

% 

SCHOOL DAYS 
EASTERN KENTUCKY U. 
u. of Kentucky 
U. Of Louisville 
Morehead State U. 
Murray State U. 
Northern Kentucky U. 
Kentucky Stale U. 
Western Kentucky U. 

It must be a hard thing to create a sched- 
ule for a university. You have to decide 
when to start, when to stop and when to 

take a break during the long nine months of 
school, not to mention all those holidays. 

As hard as it must be to try to decide what 
to do with one schedule, it must be even harder 
to coordinate 16,500 
— and make the 
overall schedule 
work. 

Eastern has a 
schedule that works, 
but it has the reputa- 
tion as being one of 
the longest of all the 
state's universities. 
The only exception is 
Kentucky State University, which runs on the 
same basic schedule as Eastern. The other state 
universities begin after and end close to 
Eastern. 

Beginning the Eastern semester before 
other universities'is not such a problem. It's 
the end of the semester that creates a problem. 
Eastern closes its doors at the same time as 
three other schools. Two let out after Eastern, 
one has no set date for the end of the year and 
the University of Kentucky ends its year a full 
week earlier. . • 

All in all, the difference between the univer- 
sities in the number of school days is trivial. . 
Some start a day or so later, but all seem to end 
up in.a general area in May. All seems well. •' 

But angry eyes seem to roll when Eastern's 
schedule is compared to UK's. Beginning Aug. 
24 and ending May 7, UK students leave home 

MMMM 

Aug. 18—May 13 
Aug. 24—May 7 
Aug. 22—May 15 
Aug. 15—May 13 
Aug. 24—N A 
Aug. 24—May 13 
Aug. 18—May 13 
Aug. 22—May 5 

later and get back there before their Eastern 
friends. The Eastern schedule, due to art extra 
holiday and longer exam periods, ends up 
being two whole weeks longer than UK's. 

Many people argue that this keeps Eastern 
students from getting the summer jobs that 
partly fund their educations. But would two 

weeks'      minimum 
wage really support 
anyone's education? 

Eastern students 
/" beat students of four 

other state schools to 
the summer job mar- 
ket. Only those from 
UK are on the scene 
before we are, and 
with the mass majori- 

ty of high school kids still in the classroom, a 
job at Wendy's isn't that hard to grab. 

It is the fondness of holidays and the luxury 
of having two weeks of exams vs. one week 
that puts Eastern behind UK. The easiest way 
to fix this is to give up the free Mondays that 
come every other month or so and squeeze 
final exams into one week. 

If that were ever to happen, Eastern would 
likely experience the headache it got last win- 
ter when it took a holiday to remedy the sched- 
uling problem caused by the snow storm. The 
single week of exams also proved to be a prob- 
lem with some students overloaded on a given 
day. No one was very happy. 

If it ain't broke, don't fix it. Eastern's sched- 
ule seems to work well. Perhaps it is not over 
a,s quickly as most would wish, but it moves 
along comfortably without many left behind. 
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Midterm notification policy 
change causes confusion 

I would like to speak up in 
defense of faculty who do not, 
according to your editorial, have on 
their syllabus a "method to inform 
students of midterm grades." 

What I have been told, and I sus- 
pect what other faculty also believe, 
is that this "method'' need not be 
explicit: that is, we are not asked to 
give each student,-before the drop 
date, a written statement of what 
his/her grade is at this point. But we 
are expected to give the students 
graded work and return it by this 
point, so that die students do know 
what their grade is. For a class in 
which I gave three exams, for exam- 
ple, the first will always be given 
and" returned by die drop date. That 
one grade is die student's grade at 
midterm and is one third of what the 
final grade will be. 

I could add a sentence to my syl- 
labus, reiterating the above and 
making the "method" explicit. But 
to do so seems rather insulting to the 
students' intelligence. Also, I think 
that the concept behind the Faculty 
Senate decision was simply to insure 
that students were in fact given 
Some graded and returned work 
before the drop date so that they 
could make informed decisions 
about remaining in the course. If a 
syllabus does not show that such 
work will be done, then die students 
may well have grounds for com- 
plaint. 

Most of us on die faculty try hard 
to make our syllabi informative and 
useful documents. Most of us 
include much more information than 
the guidelines call for, indicating our 
office hours (the guidelines don't 
call for this, but should), e-mail 
address, phone numbers, advice 
about getting extra help and so on. 
Having served on my department's 
and the college's promotion and 
tenure committees, I have examined 
a great many syllabi and have been 
impressed with the clarity and stu- 
dent-centeredness of most of them. I 
think that most of us are "following 
the rules" and going well beyond 
dial in our efforts. 

Deborah Core 
English professor 

■ Editor's note: In its June meet- 
ing, the Board of Regents approved 
an item to the university's syllabus 
policy. The policy reads as follows. 
"Student Progress ■ the 'syllabus will 
describe a mechanism by which the 
instructor will provide students with 
written information on their 
progress in the course at least once 
prior to the midpoint of the course." 

Richmond practice offers help 
to domestic violence victims 

I am writing in response to an 
editorial about domestic violence in 
the Sept. 8 issue of The Eastern 
Progress. First, I praise your news- 
paper for bringing this problem to 
the attention of EKU and the com- 
munity. Although I'm sure your fig- 
ures on reported assault/rape from 
Jan. 1, 1994, to Aug. 15, 1994, are 
accurate, they do not.give us a clear 
understanding of the magnitude of 
this problem. According to most 
research, a conservative estimate of 
die incidence of domestic violence is 
20 percent to 30 percent of the gen- 
eral population. 

I am a counselor in practice in 
Richmond and am writing to empha- 
size that confidential, professional 
and affordable help is available. 

A couple of years ago, I went to 
several of the EKU women's dormi- 
tories and gave lectures and hand- 
outs and showed a video on date 
rape. 

Several other professionals, both 
at the university and in the commu- 
nity, are available to help you. 
You're not alone. 

Rebecca Proudfobt 
Richmond 

Hall life rules annoy student 
I have just been given my first 

warning in my life as a dorm resi- 
dent. Do you know what horrible 
atrocity I have committed? I stopped 
to go to the bathroom on die way 
down to the front desk to check out 

my fiance. He was standing in front 
of the bathroom door when an RA 
"caught" him. She didn't think he 
was actually with someone, so I had 
to speak from inside the stall. 
Hence, my warning. Written even. 
If, excuse me, when it happens again 
it will be "legal" the RA said. Is this 
really a safety issue or just plain 
pickincss? 

1 chose my particular hall 
because it is quiet. I am a graduate 
student and constantly studying. I 
knew when I moved in that it would- 
n't be easy to-go back to living 
under rules. 1 thought that since this 
dorm, especially my floor, was 
geared toward non-traditional and 
graduate students, it would be differ- 
ent. Well, 1 was-wrong. 

I know the university has to have 
rules and each dorm must have rules 
with regards to safety. I would 
understand if my fiance was wander- 
ing the halls alone and residents 
were scared. But I was going to the 
bathroom! It took about two min- 
utes. As I was being given my writ- 
ten warning, I learned that a male 
may stay in my room alone for five 
minutes "unsupervised." Since igno- 
rance of the rules is no excuse, I 
won't say dial 1 do not have a copy 
of these extremely specific rules. I 
wonder what would happen if a trip 
to the bathroom or anywhere else 
took longer than five minutes. 

When will Eastern decided to 
help us mature into young adults by 
relaxing unnecessary rules? The col- 
lege environment needs to foster 
independence and decision-making 
free from a quasi-parental figure. If 
EKU wants more students to live 
on-campus, make the rules more 
suitable to adults than to adoles- 
cents. Ask us what we want in terms 
of safety. I think that students would 
be happier having at least 3ome 
input on the regulations for the place 
in which they live for at least nine 
months out of the year. 

- There is no reason why outdated 
rules can't be changed. Is there any- 
one out there who agrees with me? 

Rachael Clark 
Sullivan Hall 

———  
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Columns will be printed in accor- 
dance with available space. 
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Awesome week brings fame, tears 
I just had a tremendous week. 
What I remember now is merely 

a blur, but a week long blur that 
will remain implanted in my mind 
forever. It all started two Saturdays 
ago in Muncie, Ind., at Ball State 
University. 

There he was, standing on a ele- 
vated stage behind clear sheeting as 
the beginning of "Mr. Self 
Destruct" started. Gyrating and pul- 
sating, his body twisted in the mesh 
while his voice sang at first softly 
and then aggressively to the star- 
struck audience. Standing not more 
than 20 feet from me. Trent Re/nor 
looked good. Real good, and I 
couldn't move. People around me 
were already moshing and sweating, 
and I stood motionless. 

His voice sounded flawless; his 
face and body were perfect. I was so 
close I could almost taste the sweat 
from his brow. I was in such awe. 

His motions were destructive — 
he even smashed a keyboard on 
stage and pushed his bassist into the 
mosh pit — but his anger is what is 
so attracting, his sadness is what is 
so consuming. 

An hour and a half later, it was 
over. But at least I was intoxicated 
for a few moments by "Something I 
Can Never Have." 

Still reeling from seeing Nine 
Inch Nails in concert, I thought of 
nothing else Sunday and Monday at 
Eastern. But Tuesday I was - 
Nashville bound. 

Several months ago, I was one of 
12 college students from across the 
country chosen for an internship 
with the Society of Professional 
Journalists at its national convention 
this year in Nashville. Some 1,000 
journalists from across the country 
were to attend and it meant only two. 
things for me — networking and 
eventually, with enough correspon- 
dence a.k.a. brown nosing, a job. 

The mere fact I was chosen for 

the internship stood as an accom- 
plishment in itself. And after meet- 
ing the other interns — from 
California, Washington, Texas, 
Virginia, Nebraska, Ohio, Florida, 
Tennessee, and Indiana — little me 
from Eastern. Kentucky University 
really was proud. 

Our goal was to put out a daily 
newspaper — The Working Press — 
during the convention. This meant 
working in a make-shift newsroom 
slocked with Macs with a dozen 
people y6u just met. 

Ironically, we all came from dif- 
ferent backgrounds, but that didn't 
seem to matter after spending 20 
hours a day with each other — four 
luxurious hours were spent sleeping. 
In the end, we put out one helluva 
newspaper. (Thanks for the fun, 
Chong, Kacy, Tricia, Kristin, Jill . 
Farrcll, Justin, Kelly, Jackie, 
MiChclle, John, Tori, Laura, Lucas 
and Steve. 1 already miss you!) 

Between the editions of the news- 
paper, I had two shining moments. 
Yeah, listening to Ken Bums talk 
about his baseball documentary, 
Jane Paulcy whine about the GM 
truck fiasco and John Sieigenthaler's 
humorous roast were excellent, but I 
was more proud at another not so 
well attended event. 

The Progress' adviser and mine, 
Elizabeth "Doc" Fraas was chosen 
as Outstanding Campus Chapter 
Adviser of the Yea. An often-over- 
looked backbone to the university . 
and mass communications depart- 
ment. Doc is finally being recog- 

nized for her brilliance and her per- 
sistent — although sometimes over- 
whelming — dedication to Eastern, 
her students and the Progress. 

My eyes welled up with tears 
when at the end of her speech, she 
thanked her "kids" — her students 
— for her inspiration. But for most 
anyone who has ever worked for 
the Progress, she is our inspiration. 

By Friday afternoon, I was on 
TV. C-SPAN to be exact. 

I tried not to think of the possibly 
millions of people watching me and 
14 other panelists from across the 
country discuss "Campus Courts: 
Public Acts, Private Justice." But I 
couldn't help it, I was nervous. 

I spent 30 minutes in makeup, an 
hour in the audience and then 30 
minutes in front of the camera. 

The sweat dripped down my 
back. It probably would have been 
visible on my face, but I think all the 
caked makeup absorbed it. My only 
comforting support was Doc and 
Progress photo editor Brett Dunlap 
— who won lottery tickets to be a 
part of the limited studio audience 
— silling in front of me. I would 
have lost my train of thought when 
the host was asking me questions if I 
wouldn't have been able to look up 
and see them in the audience. 

Despite the fact the original host, 
Larry King, canceled because of 
some conflict in Central America, 
the program went well. I haven't 
seen the broadcast yet, so I might 
just take back my comment. I hope I 
didn't look like too much of a geek. 

What began two Saturdays ago 
and ended Saturday was overwhelm- 
ing. Settled back in Richmond, I 
know my five minutes of fame arc 
over. But my experiences will 
always remain planted in my mind. 

Etmans is a senior journalism 
major from Huber Heights, Ohio, 
and a copy editor for the Progress. 

* Compiled by Matt McCarty 

Question: How do you feel about RA£ being allowed to inspect 
residence hall rooms at anytime ancrunannounced? 

Felecia Ballard, 25, senior, 
sociology, Berea 
"I don't think they should be 
allowed at anytime and 
unannounced I think people 
should have some notice/ 

John Dickerson, 20, senior, 
occupational therapy, 
Bardstown 
"I feel they should be 
announced unless something 
warrants immediate room 
inspections." 

Reanna Mialbach, 18, 
freshman, nursing, Louisville 

. "I disagree. I don't think they 
have a right to do that. We're all 
adults here It is an invasion of   ' 
privacy." 

Jana Cox, 18, freshman, 
aviation, LaGrange 
"I don't like it at all. That's not 
right." 

Home run for baseball's glory days 

Brad Byington, 28, graduate 
student, business 
administration, Lexington 
"Unless there's an extremely 
necessary cause for a search, 
the rights of the residents should 
be paramount." 

Larry Butler, 18, freshman, 
livestock production, Walton 
"It doesn't bother me really. I     >.w . 
think if they announced .' • 

' inspections it would be harder tp fj, 
catch people breaking the rules.1" " 

"Maybe I might break my back 
while I am at'it. but I will do my 
best — the best I am able — to be 
the greatest there ever was in the 
game-." — Roy Hobbs, from The 
Natural 

"I'd sleep in a strawstackfor a 
chance to play ball." — Moonlight 
Graham, from Shoeless Joe 

The millionaires who play the 
game are the children who chose 
captains by grabbing the bat. hand 
over hand, until the winner had 
grabbed the base. They would pick 
the best, the strongest and the 
fastest, thinking over each choice as 
(hough it would permanently affect 
every other event in their lives. 

The slow kids, the clumsy ones, 
the fat ones, the kids like me, we 
were picked last and put into the 
outfield. Our gloves, new from 
Kmart, still with the fresh scent of 
leather and not yet imbued with the 
smell of oil and dirt and sweat and 
late'summer afternoons, felt like 
endless power in our hands. We 
wailed for that long fly ball to come 
our way to prove we were better 
than we knew we were, to show we 
deserved to play first base. 

At bat, we watched as the others 
smacked the ball past the second 
baseman, a long, dusty drive that 
rolled into the hands of the shortstop 
and was shot to the first base for a 
close "safe" call. 

I watched my own hits roll to the 
pitcher's mound and could see the 
cut off made before I had made it 
half way up the line. 

And I was there at recess and 
weekends and Little League games, 
trying to show I had it and knowing 
I didn't and not really caring 
because I was playing baseball, and 
that was all that mattered. 

-In April l945.Ty Cobb picked 
Shoeless Joe as the best left fielder 
of all time. A famous sportswriter 
once called Joe's glove 'the place 
where triples go to die.' He never 
learned to read or write." —Ray 
Kinsella, from Shoeless Joe 

In 1920, "Shoeless" Joe Jackson 
and seven other members of the 
Chicago White Sox were suspended 
permanently from professional base- 

Chad 
Williamson 

Perfect Blue 
Buildings 

ball for throwing the 1919 World 
'His lifetime batting average was 
.369. He proclaimed his innocence 
until his death in 1951. 

In 1989, Pete Rose was banned 
from baseball for life for belling on 
baseball. He had surpassed five 
records established by Ty Cobb. He ■ 
played with more undaunted enthu- 
siasm and gusto than virtually any 
player before him. His head-first 
style of sliding into base was forbid- 
den by my Little League coach. 

In his banning. Rose was forbid- 
den from even wearing a baseball 
uniform in public. He still claims no 
wrongdoing. 

"It breaks your heart. It is 
designed to break your heart. The 
game begins in the spring when 
everything else begins! and it blos- 
soms in the summer, filling the after- 
noons and evening, and then.-as 
soon as the chill rains come, it stops 
and leaves you to face the fall 
alone."— A. Bardett Giamatti, for- 
mer commissioner of baseball 

Baseball is poetry sung with a S 
1/4 ounce canvas ball and a length 
of ash wood no more than 42 inches 
in length and 2 3/4 inches at its 
thickest point. Every base must be 
90 feet apart and the pitcher's 
mound must be 60 feet and 6 inches 
from home plate. 

Yet the game allows each field to 
be different, for each outfield to 
stretch out to its own comfortable 
sizes. It lets the fields such as 
Wrigley and Fenway surpass the 
simple fact that they arc the homes 
for their teams, and to breathe with 
an individuality and life that lets 
them be more than ball parks and 
instead players in the games them-, 
selves. 

The birth of the sport was proba- 
bly not from the mind of Abncr 

Doublcday, but whoever created it 
made it to sing with the souls of the* 
men who play it, to reflect the sim- 
plicity and the sorrow of our lives. 
For 162 games a year, from May to 
October, men play the game which 
wasours when we were children, 
beginning as blooms grow from 
apple trees and ending as the frost of 
fall begins to form on the ground. 

Like a prodigal son or wondering 
soul you will always love, baseball- 
leaves you when it seems you need 
it the most, yet you still love it when 
it comes home, even though you 
know it will only leave you again. 

"This is terrible. I hate it. We 
baseball fans are bumming." — 
Josh Sweet, Cal-Irvine student 

What war could not do, what a 
depression could not do, greed did. 
Gone from the days of October will 
be the World Series for the first time 
in 89 years. Gone will be the crack 
of the bat, the cheer of the crowd, 
the smile of a child as he watches 
the games with his father. 

It is too easy to lay blame on one 
party or another, the players or the 
Owners, who was right or who was 
wrong. Instead, it should be asked 
what will next year be like. How 
will fans and players react to each 
other? With the tense nervousness of 
a lover who has left and returned too 
often? With the adoration of a father 
to a lost child? With the apathy of 
those who have been mistreated and 
can no longer find the emotion to 
care? 

No one knows. All we can do is 
wait and know that we have been 
left again by what we love, and that 
it will return as it always has. Greed 
or scandal is not new to the sport. 

It survived labor quarrels in 1981, 
in the 1800s and will survive again. 

It survived the scandal of players 
harassing women in the '80s, as it 
did with Babe Ruth's adulterous 
affairs in the 1920s. 

It survived Pete Rose and 
Shoeless Joe. 

But it is the survival of baseball 
which makes-ihe sport beautiful, for 
it will survive as long as children 
play in school playgrounds and pick 
up teams and choose captains hand 
over hand on the bat's neck. 

Suggestions for PEOPLE POLL are welcome. To make a suggestion, call 622-1882. 

\ 

- A phone number on page Bl of 
last week's Progress was incorrectly 
listed. The phone number for 
Mountain Maternal is 986-2326. 

A story in last week's Progress 
incorrectly identified a source. 
Gladys Johnson is the university's 

Cooperative Education director. 

A graphic listing the activities of 
Major Monday in last week's 
Progress contained errors. "Health 
Education...Careers in the Three 
P's" will be held Sept. 26. "Careers 
in     Promotion      and     Retail 

■ i 

Management" and "What Do 
Assests Protection Graduates Do to 
Make a Living?" will be held Oct. 3. 
Careers in Geography, Planning, 
Tourism and Travel will be held 
Oct. 24. All activities will be held 
3:30-4:30 p.m. in the Grise Room of 
the Combs Building. 

I 

•    • 

PACOS 4 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY &1.99 

LATE NITE MENU FROM 1Q-12 
MACHOS I 

N AC IIOS II 
4 Mil I MAC IIOS 

CHICKEN CHILI NACHOS*00 

6" MEXICAN PIZZA 
6' <|UESADII J A 

AMD ALL OF OUR WONDERFUL 
A .  DIPS AMD CHIPS _Hfk\% 
^  HAPPY HOUR     SOP 
^ FRIDAY & SATUR- 

DAY 
PITCHEPS OF MICH& BUD 

LITE 
2.75 

^DOMESTIC BEEPS, 
1.25 

BAP DPIMKS 
1.75 

MUGS Of BEEP 
$.60 

GPEAT PUN AMD EMJOYABLI 
'ATMOSPHERE LATE MITE AT 
PACOS SO DOM'T FOPGET 

JP MEW HOUPS 

HHMHRHHHHHI 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Compiled by Don Perry 

yus 
Musgrave visit moved 
to Brock Auditorium 

The site for a presentation by 
NASA astronaut Story Musgrave 
has   been   changed   to   Brock 
Auditorium due to ticket demand. 

Musgrave was originally scheduled to speak at 
Hummel Planetarium at 8 p.m. Sept. 28 but was moved 
by the university because Brock Auditorium can. hold 
more people. 

Tickets are no longer being given out, but seats will 
be available on a first-come first-serve basis. Those with 
tickets already will be seated in the front of the auditori- 
um. 

For more information call 622-2262 or 622-1403. 

Progress adviser recognized 
by national journalism conference 

Eli/.abcih Fraas, professor of 
mass communications and adviser 
to The Eastern Progress, was rec- 
ognized by the Society pf 
Professional Journalists during its 
national convention Sept. 15-17. 
Fraas was named Outstanding 
Campus Chapter Adviser of the 
Year for her work with the 
Eastern student chapter of SPJ. Fraas 

Construction causes delays, noise 
in Crabbe library operations 

Due to the construction at the library there will be 
some changes in operations. 

New furniture and shelving will continue to be deliv- 
ered through mid-October. Long elevator delays arc 
expected during this lime, and current periodicals arc no 
longer on the shelves but will be available at the period- 
icals desk until work is completed. 

Various sections of the library will also be affected 
by the noise and disturbance created during-the con- 
struction. 

Anti-incineration march held in 
downtown Richmond Sunday 

A march and rally for the safe disposal of nerve gas 
will take place Sunday. This provides an opportunity, 
for Kentucky citizens to support safe disposal of the 
chemical weapons stored at the Blucgrass Army Depot 
in conjunction with activities going on at other sites 
with chemical weapons stockpiles as a part of the 
International Day of Action for Safe Disposal of 
Chemical Weapons. 

Richmond activities will include a march down 
Main Street, followed by a rally with speakers, music 
and awards for the most creative signs. 

. Participants will meet at 3 p.m. Sunday at the 
Richmond branch of the Madison County Library. 

For more information call 986-7565. 

Food manager certification program 
offered through university 

Eastern's Division, of Special Programs will offer 
food manager certification workshops for local food 
nianagers Oct. 3 and Dec. 13. Manager certification is 
mandated and regulated by the Madison County Health 

Department. 
Both courses will be held in the Perkins Building. 

The Oct. 3 course will be held 2-6 p.m.. and the Dec. 13 
course 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. A fee and pre-registration are 
required. To register, call the Division of Special 
Programs at 622-1224. 

Funding for library improvement 
nearing planned amount 

The library improvement campaign has accumulated 
Over 85 percent of its goal of raising $200,000 for reno- 
vation of the library. Donations from the university fac- 
ulty and staff to the project total $170,795. 

The money will be used to restore the already-exist- 
ing portion of the Crabbe Library. 

Former employee files complaint 
against university for dismissal 

Dan C. Ferguson, a former safety and security offi- 
cer, filed suit against Eastern June 27, claiming he was 
dismissed on grounds that he was in violation of an 
Eastern policy which states that sworn personnel "must 
establish a residence within 30 minutes normal driving 
distance of the campus within 30 days after employ- 
ment," the complaint said. Ferguson said Eastern is in 
violation of Kentucky law by making such a policy. 

Fort Knox family files 
lawsuit against 
estate of gunman 

Steve Russell Glenn, hus- 
band of Deborah Glenn, has sued the estate of a gunman 
who killed three co-workers at Fort Knox last October. 
Glenn and his two children filed the suit last week in 
Hardin County Circuit Court against the estate of Arthur 
Hill, who shot three co-workers before turning the gun 
on himself. 

In addition to punitive damages the Glenns are seek- 
ing reimbursement for Deborah's lost wages, the loss of 
her love and affection to her children, funeral expenses, 
legal costs and other fees. 

NOT 

Sen. Thurmond okay 
after illness 

Sen. Strom Thurmond. D- 
S.C., was taken to a hospital for 

- tests after he fell ill Monday. 
Thurmond, 91, spent the night in 

Walter Reod Army Medical Center. The tests indicated 
no serious problems. He is currently recovering at. 
home. 

'jger American peace troops 
/Vjl     begin Haiti mission 
XrVn^fHP) Tnc lirsI 8rouP of an expect- 
\&h*   -f^r       C(1 15000 American troops landed 

in Haiti Monday to begin a peace 
keeping mission. The JJ.S military 

occupation is expected to last at least 17 months, until 
the inauguration of Haiti's second democratically elect- 
ed president." 

The new president will take office after Jcan- 
Bcrtrand Arislide, Haiti's first freely elected president. 
Aristidc was forced from office by a coup in October 
1991. 

POLICE BEAT 
The following reports have been 
filed with the university's division 
of public safety: 

Sept.12: 
Donna Clark, Bcglcy Building, 

reported that someone had stolen 
two video cassette recorder/players 
from Room 607 of the Bcglcy 
Building. 

Stephen D. Margie. 32. 
Richmond, was arrested and charged 
with alcohol intoxication. 

Jesse Summons, Coatcs 
Building, reported that two forged 
checks were written to the 
University Bookstore. , 

Sept. 14: 
Patrick Franklin, 20. Kecne 

Hall, reported that someone had 
entered his locked room and bad 
stolen money from a wallet on the 
dresser. 

Wilma Blankenship, Brewer 
Building, reported two valid Eastern 
parking decals were found in a vehi- 
cle owned by Gennie Bustamante. 

Compiled by Stacy Battles 

21, Richmond, while it was parked 
in the Martin Hall parking lot. 

Mack Renner,. Ml. Vcrnon, 
reported that his parking decal was 
stolen from his vehicle while it was 
parked in the Martin Hall parking 
lot. 

Charles High. Combs Building, 
reported two computer terminals 
stolen from Room 164 of the 
Memorial Science Building. 

Faith Coulard. 40, Brockton, 
reported her husband, James 
Coulard, 41, Brockton, had violated 
a domestic violence emergency pro- 
tection order. He was arrested and 
charged with alcohol intoxication. 

Court decisions 
The following reports appear- 

ing in "Police Beat" have been 
resolved in Madison County 
District Court. These reports rep- 
resent only the judge's decision in 
each case. 

Carol Roberts. 27. Richmond. 

was found guilty of driving under 
the influence of alcohol and driving 
on a suspended license and fined 
$611.50. 

Jenny L. Lockhart, Richmond, 
was found guilty of alcohol intoxica- 
tion and fined $71.50. 

Jonathan Pacella. 20, Palmer 
Hall, was found guilty of alcohol 
intoxication and fined $71.50. 

.Mary Mather, 35, Hodgenville, 
was found guilty of driving on a sus- 
pended operator's license and fined 
$47.50. 

Sloan Ping, 20, Brockton, had 
charges of unlawful use of an altered 
operator's license dismissed. 

Michael Hay, 26, Richmond, 
was found guilty of improper regis- 
tration1 and driving on a suspended 
operator's license and fined $47.50. 

Rex Oliver, 29, Bcrca, was found 
guilty of fourth degree assault and 
resisting anest and fined $57.50. 

Steve Campbell, 26, Brockton, 
was found guilty of driving on a sus- 
pended operator's license and fined 
$57.50, 

*J TO 
ELIZABETH "DOC" FRAAS 

The Progress always knew you were an 
outstanding campus adviser. 

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS 
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays S2 for 10 words 

HELP WANTED. 
Part lime secretary - Throroughbred 
breeding farm. Contact Tim 623-0354. 

Individual students/organizations to 
promote Spring Break Trips. Earn high 
dollar commissions and free trips. Must 
be outgoing and creative. Call immedi- 
ately 1-800-217-2021.       j 

Earn $2500 « Free Spring Break Tripsl 
Sell 8 Trips ft Go Freel BeslTrtos ft 
Prices'  Bahamas. Cancun, Jam? 
Panama City I Great Resume Experi- 
ence! 1-800-678-63861 

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distrib- 
ute 'Student Rate" subscription cards 
at this campus. Good income. For 
information and application write to: 
COLLEGIATE MARKETING SER- 
VICES. P. O. Box 1436. Mooresville, 
NC 28115. 

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3 dif- 
ferent fundraisers lasting either 3 or 
7days. No Investment. Earn $$$ for 
your group plus personal cash bo- 
nuses for yourself. Call 1-800-932- 
0528, Ext. 65. 

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. 
All materials provided.  Send 
SASE to Central Distributors. P.O. Box 
10075. Olathe.KS 66051. 

DRIVERS WANTED for Apollo Pizza. 
Must be 18 and have own car and 
insurance. Apply in person—228 S. 
Second Street. 

WANTED!! America's fastest growing 
travel company is now seeking indi- 
viduals to promote Spring Break to 
Jamaica, Cancun, Padre, Daytona, 
Panama City. Fantastic free travel and 
commissions. Call Sun Splash Tours— 
1-800-426-7710. 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to 
$2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land- 
Tour companies. Seasonal ft Full 
Time employment available. No exp 
necessary. For info, call 1 -206-634- 
0*468 ext.C55341. 

THIS IS IT—Make our easy holiday 
gifts st home for our distributors. 
$1,000 weekly possible. No experi- 
ence. College Crafts, 1925 Pine 
Ave., Niagara Falls, NY 14301. 

Attention Students; Earn $2000 + 
monthly. Summer/fulltime. World 
Travel. Carribean, Hawaii. Tour 
Guides, Gift Shop Sales. Deck Hands. 
Casino Workers No experience. Call 
602-453-4651. 

FOR SALE. 
IBM 286 Keyboard, green monitor $150. 
Call 623-4451. 

1993 Bianchi IBEX Mountain Bike. Good 
condition. $300 or best offer. 6234162. 

PIANO FOR SALE—Wanted: a re- 
sponsible person to take on a low 
monthly payment on a beautiful con- 
sole piano, no money down. Call toll 
free: 1-800-533-7953. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 

Episcopal Church of our Saviour 
Fr. Phillip Haug. Vicar. 623-1226 
2323 Lexington Road (.8 mi NW of I- 
75) 
Sun. Worship: 8:30 ft 10 a.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Desperateh/'sejaking female compan- 
ion - Looks and personality not impor- 
tant, must have running tab at Madison 
Garden. 

Want a peaceful apartment? Check out 
this cozy loft for just $275/mo. including 
utilities. Call Scott 623-2410 (leave 
message). 

Earn immediate and long-term income 
marketing a fast growing national long 
distance company. Call 624-9109. 

EKU MATH STUDENTS! (090, 095. 
107, 121 +) Choose individual/group 
study session; days/evenings/week- 
ends. Sample tests available; Profes- 
sional instructor. MATH STRATEGIES 
625-1468. 

Spring Break 95! America's #1 Spring 
Break Company! Cancun, Bahamas. 
Daytona ft Panama! 110% Lowest Price 
Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and 
TRAVEL FREEI Earn highest commis- 
Sionsl 800 32 TRAVEL. 

WANTED: Monday Night Football Fans 
- Food and drink game specials at Madi- 
son Garden I 

Independent Beauty Consultant. Call 
623-5451 (evenings) or 623-8110 
(days). 

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS: Train 
ft Jump the same day for ONLY $901 
Lackey's Airport, US 25 South. 6 
miles from Bypass, turn right on 
Menelaus Rd. Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. For 
info call (606) 873-0311 or 986-8202 
weekends. 

Kasual T6es 
•GREEK NovEunES*. 
• SCREEN PRINTING* 

. «E>—omrwv« 
•fvoc * Corn s« 

244*  »Oim« SECOND STKEET.  RICHMOND 
1NEXT TO ATPOLLO'S PtnA) 

ii(X>-624-2724 

WIN A FREE EKU CAR FLAG' 

Just answer the following question 
correctly and be the first to come 
down to First Gear on the corner of 
1st and Main: 
What is Larry "Bud" Melman's 
real name? 
List weeks answer AndreAgmee 

Wimec Scott CanpMI 

(IndMduaS ekgibto one win pet semeXer, please] 

PERSONALS. 
DARREN, How've you been? I 

haven't heard from you In a while. I 
think you owe me a phone call! I'm 
keeping tabs now, this Is two for 
me, now you owe me two! Are you 
still soaking up the sun, making the 
big bucks, and dashing off to 
Mexico?     Love, M 

^ 
NO GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOWI 
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600.- $800 every week 
Free Details: SASE to 

International Inc. 
137S Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn, New York 11230 

Hadeer 
BIG DELUXE 

ONLY 

99 tf 
HURRY!!! OFFER ENDS 9/24/94! 

Big Isn't Big Enough 
To Describe TliisOne! 
•Loads of Savory Roast Berf 

•4 Snips Bacon 
•4 Slices of Cheese. 

520 Eastern By-Pass 
107 S. Keeneland Drive 

Owned & Operated by Revel Enterprises, Inc. 
T 

PhHTai 
Umii 4 

Plus 111 
I iw^.i 4 99£ 

Bacon, Egg & Cheese 
Biscuit 

Hardet?r 
riMprnnlmrHMniwrHaitrMlti^kMMlillaiMMr 
aU«r« irffrn c«.. aupua ft wkw, ■*» «MI, ftmm. CUWMT IMU! «.) mla , -to.c-^m-.n.o..*«-«.*«,-.-s.-„„.... i •"<"• «•*«*»MJ* L^n^r.:r *•"""*-"**• 
M«M. IU,t«?f-X£m.U«.AO> Off««Hr«l»M4   I    •««»«. ■•"** (■-*» .M..I.C. AM Off* 

$1.99 
Frisco Burger' 

rlardecr 
Mttti aflkra. 0> line txaMW, p~ •**. alasM. Cuban awl fj I 

\i 
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Patrol to promote 
safety for cyclists 
By Kathy Wilson Poynter 
Staff writer 

It's going to happen — a student 
late for class zips through a red 
light. With a crash, metal slams into 
metal, a body is thrown and some- 
one is seriously hurt. 

"We're starting to see more and 
more bicyclists and also more and 
more pedestrians all the time. 
Without them following the rules 
and regulations set forth, it's a mat- 
ter of time before someone gets 
hurt," said university public safety 
officer Sumy Salesman. 

Salesman wants to keep accidents 
like that from happening by educat- 
ing the public about bicycle safety. 
He said people should be aware that 
they are endangering themselves if 
they don't follow the rules. 

There are penalties — aside from 
injury — for ignoring traffic rules 
and signals, he said. 

"By Kentucky law they (bicy- 
clists) are supposed to stop for those 
(traffic signs and signals). Bicyclists 
must follow the same rules as vehi- 
cles do," Salesman said. 

Saltsman is a member of the 
League of American Bicyclists. The 
organization is assisting police offi- 
cers in educating the public about 
bike safety. 

According to the league, bicycle 
crashes are the second biggest rea- 
son for hospital emergency room 

admissions nationwide. Bicycle 
accidents also cause more deaths 
and injuries to children than either 
crime or disease, second only to car 

. accidents. 
The League of American 

Bicyclists is urging officers to act on 
a program they call the "Four E's:" 
education, engineering, encourage- 
ment and enforcement of all traffic 
laws for all road users. 

But it is difficult for patrol cars to 
pull bicyclists over. 

"Sometimes we do stop bicyclists 
and warn them. We don't write cita- 
tions. However, jve could," 
Saltsman said. 

That will probably change, since 
a bicycle patrol plan has been tenta- 
tively approved for university police 
officers. It will give officers the 
mobility they need to stop bicyclists 
who violate the rules. 

Saltsman said pedestrians need to 
follow the safety rules as well. 
People walking across campus 
expect cars to stop for them, but that 
doesn't always happen. Saltsman 
said in the last couple of years he 
worked accidents that involved two 
people being injured after attempt- 
ing to cross the street. 

"Pedestrians must wait for the 
right of way. They can't just step out 
in front of a vehicle or into a cross- 
walk without making sure that the 
path is cleared first. Because, even 
though they have the right of way. 

GET THE EDGE 
WITH 

CLIFFS NOTES. 
("lilts Notes in vr voiiai'lVciUT 
understanding of the classics 
More than 200 titles Learn 
more and cam better grades' 
.is von study 

i&# 
I 

(Joo) 

OK CENTER. 

Prograss/JAY ANGEL 
Rob Day, a junior sociology major from Lexington, rides, 
through pedestrians In Powell Plaza as he returns from cla 

they have to wail forthat motorist to 
yield to them. A pedestrian going up 
against a 3,000 or 4,000 thousand 
pound car? There's no match," 
Saltsman said. 

He said people need to work 
together to prevent accidents. 

Bicyclists, motori^and pedestrians 
all should take cau 

Saltsman said following the rules 
might prevent personal injury, save 
your life and, in the near future, 
keep a bicycle patrol officer from 
issuing you a citation. 

Students • Faculty 
September 22nd-29th 

Discount Days! 
Typewriters 

Calculators 
UNIVERSITY 

VBOOK & SUPPLY 

-Calculate the savings- 
Swintec 

Portable 
Calculators 

Now $1^.95 

The Portable 
Swintec 2400 DM 

Portable Power on Display. 

AfVOtoten 
hW1 Staffrg Services' 

The Working SoMion" 

PART TIME 

FACTORY WORK 
Machine operator needed lor major 
industry in Richmond. To tucoatalutV 
quality lor this portion you "mo*: 
• Haw high school ad. or equivalent 
• Work 2nd shit between hours of 4:30-9 
pjn.M-F 
• Be avatUiie tor poesUe Saturday work 
• Be a motivated individual who can 
complete at toast a 2 month mmipjmwnl. 
CaH Oteten Staling Service on Monday 

to Ml up an appoimrrwnl. 
9864434 

Mux bring Marti Icenet. Sofia! Security 

card or birth certtcate. 

For the type that's 
always on the go... 
The Swintec SW 95 
Portable Electronic Typewriter 
• Full-Line Correction Memory 
• Decimal Tab 
• Justification 
• Automatic Center, Bold and Underline 
• Optional SPELLP«00Fn'i 
• Integral Carrying Case 
• And More 

■NOTHING FBELS AS GOOD AS A SWINTEC swintec, 
COUPMATIOH 

Retail-$229 
UBS price*today-$179 

Packed with convenient features, 
the 2400 DM is perfect for today's 
typist un the go 

• IO.0OU Character Storage 
Memory 

• 20 Character uu . 
• SmiPROOr * 
• Automatic Centering, Return, 

•u>d t 'nderlimng 
• Hold fruit 
• Decimal Tab 
• Integral Carrying Case 

NOTHINQ HILS AS QOOO 4$ a SmHItC 

swintec. 
con POD AT ION 

Retail-$291 

UBS price-$249 

.- 

\ 

plus.~..»fax machines •word processors 
•desktop calculators with savings 
throughout the store! 

WHERE: University Book & Supply 
Your Store • Off Campus 
Open: Monday-Friday 

9a.m.-7 p.m. 
AtEKUfaMKL  ^Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOK* SUPPLY 

Dt&nnifTi* f^a?'A*w/   • 

EXTRA LARGE 
1 TOPPING 

*6.98 
< 

+ TAX 

pi// \ 

CAMPUS ONLY 
OUm^ifTUR^RuAf    • 

2828 

rv^> 

ii 

■■■■i ■■H mm 
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Committee forms three-point 
anti-violence plan for campus 
By Don. Perry 
News editor 

The Violence on Campus 
Committee has made recommenda- 
tions to make the campus safer and 
to help inform faculty and staff on 
how to deal with violent people.- 

1 le committee was formed in 
April to study 
violence at 
Eastern and 
make rccom-* 
mcndalions to 
President Hanly 
Fundcrburk on 
how to remedy 
the situation. 

"I think it was formed partly 
because of the increasing number 
and the severity of situations on 
campus." said committee chair Jay 
RTggs. 

Kiggs said Fundcrburk wanted 
some feedback and recommenda- 
uonsfrom the committee on how to 
help deal with violence on campus. 

In a letter to Fundcrburk, com- 
mittee members outlined a "three 
point charge" of recommendations 
they felt would help the university 
achieve its goal of a safer and less 
violent campus. 

The three points were: 
■ Re-emphasize to the campus 

community that violent behavior has 

always been unacceptable in an aca- 
demic setting, where reason and 
logic must prevail. 
■ Better prepare faculty and staff 

to defuse confrontations. 
■ Educate faculty and staff on 

ways to improve the safety and secu- 
rity in their workplace: 

Riggs said a way to stress that 
violence is unacceptable would be 
to release information on what types 
of violations of rules are taking 
place tin campus and the punish- 
ment the person receives without 
violating federal Taw or revealing 
the person's identity. 

The letter to Fundcrburk said "if 
the decisions of the (disciplinary) 
council are not made public, no one 
knows the likely consequences of 
violations of these regulations." 

The university plans to offer vari- 
ods workshops to the faculty and 
staff to help them develop skills to 
deal with confrontations. 

Calvin Tolar of the campus 
Counseling Center and Richard 
Shuntich of the psychology depart- 
ment are putting together a seminar 
for faculty and staff for Oct 19. 

The workshop, "De-escalating 
confrontational behavior," will show 
the faculty and professional staff 
"how to facilitate an atmosphere in 
human relationships which is 
believed to minimize the escalation 

Coupon Offers Inside 
THE EASTERN 

PROGRESS 

UT & SAVE 

i < ]:: 
•  LEARN 

BARTENDING 

Lrxington 
BARTENDING 

SCHOOL 

1 -2 week course 
Day or evening 
classes 
Job placement 

269-6060 
154 Patchen Drive 

Suite 97 
Lexington.KY 

voi«v o*\  A-p 

Hurt* 

VUiMM(S) 

II —V       1% 

of anger and the likelihood of vio- 
lent behavior," Tolar said. 
•   The committee also suggested 
ways that safety and security on 
campus could be improved. 

They suggested the production of 
a videotape on safety and security 
issues in the workplace tailored to 
Eastern, and a brochure that could 
be inserted into the pamphlet that the 
Division of Public Safety distributes 
to all faculty and staff. Public Safety 
agreed to develop the brochures. 

"They also recommended die pur- 
chase and distribution of new tele- 
phone suckers that would be affixed 
to campus telephones and would dis- 
play the 911 campus emergency 
number. The estimated cost of the 
stickers would be $800. 

A presentation on security for all 
new employees was also suggested. 

The committee also recommend- 
ed that a policy be developed  pro- 
hibiting employees from having 
•capons on campus, except as 

authorized by law. 
The policy would be included in 

boUl the Faculty and Staff Handbook 
as well as the Handbook for 
~lu' ~iiicd Employees. 

Riggs said there is a policy say- 
ing students can't have guns on cam- 
pus, and the committee felt there 
i'ould also be a similar policy for 

' 'ctrily and staff. 

MOTHER'S 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
By Personal Touch Dry 

Cleaners 

$ 1 00 
Shirt 

COUPON 
ONE FREE WASH 

With This Coupon 
Limit 1 per visit Expires 10/2/94 

Mother's Maytag Coin LaundryJ 
Shopper's Village, Eastern By-Pass 

8am to Last Wash 9 pm 
Clean Store Clean Machines 

Clean Clothes 

623-5014 

New Release! 

Little Professor 
100' BOOK CENTER 

623-0522 In the 
Richmond Mall 

i 

\    A.B.C.    s 
9   GUM C% 

Cb^nudC4&cUoilH$>jeM>.   Pleaseuse 
the space provided above to store gum for after conversation 

enjoyment. And always dial 1-BOO-COLLECt when calling collect.. 

. You'll save the people you call up to 44%. 

1-800-C0LLECT 
7<k 7><Uiu7V«*t e* &UI frlUet 

<i 
»   - 
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I need the FReedOm 
to call wherever i 

want, whenever i want. 
* 

I need to spend time 
T diLiKinG* with people 
who matter to me without 
spending my life savings. 

I need customer SllpPort 
that keeps the same 

hours I do- 

That' s why I need the 
convenience and Xuri±\l& 

of my ACUS Service and the 
crisp clear quality of AT&T. 

Campus Residents call 1» 800 •445* 6063 
It's all part of the AT&T Campus Advantage." AT&T 

t \ 
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Gilbert hears faculty woes 
• By Linda Fincher 
Staff writer 

Faculty members voiced their 
concerns for the future during a 
meeting with Board of Regents chair 
Jim Gilbert Sept. 14. 

i'hc meeting raised issues such as 
general education and entrance 
requirements, unprepared students 
and Eastern's future. 

Some faculty believe Eastern 
should adopt stricter general cduca- 
.mii requirements. 

"There were results that the (gen- 
:ral education review) committee 
•ent around. We got some feed- 
back," ^aid English professor Nancy 
! ee-Riffe. "But then (the commit- 
tee) would not send off two rccom- 

• >ncndaiions we did have, that there 
he a math requirement and certain 
kinds of things instituted across the 
.'umculum like writing." 

I astem's admission standards are 
i .o under fire from some faculty 
members for their laxness. 

"Why should wc be different 
Irom all of the other regional univcr- 

' All of them have done some-. 
thing in the last 10 years to have 

kind of entrance require- 
ments,'' Lce-Riffc said.' 

Gilbert said he feels that with 
restrictive admission requirements 
man} potential students would lose 

'7 think It's a realistic matter that 
we've got to deal with the unpre- 
pared student." 

—Jim Gilbert 
Board of Regents chair 

their chance of higher education. 
'7 think it's a realistic matter that 

we've go to deal with the unpre- 
pared student, and I hope wc are 
doing it in a fashion which one, 
gives them an opportunity for higher 
education, and two, which gives 
them the chance to succeed in higher 
education." Gilbert said. 

"But are they, and the 
Commonwealth, worse off or better 
off because they've been here? I 
think they're better off, and that's 
something I'm not willing to give up 
to impose a more rigorous standard 
on this type of institution," he said. 

At least one faculty member 
agreed that the ability to help serious 
students at Eastern outweighs the 
unprepared students right to attend. 

"Wc don't hear much about how 
much money is wasted on students 
who predictably don't have much 
chance of not being academically 
dismissed from the university in two 

or three semesters," Lee-Riffe said. 
"I believe an opportunity is impor- 
tant, but a community college also 
gives,them a chance to find out if 
that is what they want." 

The university now has a policy 
which it feels will help to deter the 
unprepared student from using 
Eastern as a fifth year of high 
school. 

"We now have a rule in place that 
says if developmental students do 
not make significant progress 
towards a degree in one year they 
will be asked to leave," said faculty 
regent Richard Freed. 

The faculty present at the meeting 
agreed that Eastern's main focus 
should be determining how benefi- 
cial the school is to students. 

"After we've dealt with students 
for one semester, two years, four 
years and they get a degree, how are 
they better, educated and better citi- 
zens?" Gilbert said. 

Red River Gorge trip turns deadly 
■ UK student dies 
on camping trip 
with Eastern group 

13 v Don Perry 
• 5 °c! lor 

One* '. nivc/sity of Kentucky stu- 
■nt was .'lied and another serious- 

; irda; after falling from 
i lill . iorgc. 

Cheri C. Scrifcs, 18, of Frankfort. 
.lied of multiple injuries after falling 
rum   the  cliff around   2   a.m. 

Saturday. Robert Rodriguez suffered 
nulopte injuries and is listed in fair 

condition at UK Medical Center. 
The two were a part of a group of 

16 people — nine of which were 
Eastern students — that was camp- 
ing at Red River Gorge Friday night. 

Eastern's An Student Association 
planned the camping trip, but only 
three of its members went, so the 
remainint: six were friends, said 
Shevawn Akcrs, one of the Eastern 
students on the trip. 

Akers said both groups were sit- 
round talkink when Scrifcs and 

Rodriguez dccidcdio go for a walk. 
The group began to worry after 

the two were gone SO minutes. After 
looking, they found the two had fall- 
en oycr the cliff. 

Akcrs said rescue'teams arrived 
about 3:30 a.m. but could not rescue 
Rodriguez until 6:30 a.m. Scrifcs 
couldn't be recovered until 9:30 a.m. 

Akcrs said the fact that the two 
were walking in the dark without a 
flashlight could be a direct cause of 
the fall. 

Although Red River Gorge can 
be dangerous, it has long been popu- 
lar among Eastern students. 

The gorge is about an hour away 
from Eastern and is visited _by both 
clubs and students who enjoy the 
natural beauty of the area. 

"It was the most beautiful place," 
Akcrs said. "But at the same time it 
was the awfulcst.'" 

EKU CENTERBOARD PRESENTS 

Widespread 
|      Panic 

in concert 
Tonight 

Brock Auditorium 
Coates Administration Building 

Full-time EKU Students $10.00 
All others $15.00 

If you have any upcoming activities or events you would like 
to announce in the Progress, call Christina Rankin at 622-1882. 

ALL HIKERS 
NOW ON SALE! 
Now Thru October 31! 

Save on brands from: 
RJ Colt • Rockport • Eastland • Mountain 
Cruiser • Esprit • Broadway • Dexter • Nike 
Hi-Tec • KSwiss and More! 

SHOG sensaTion 
623-2630       Richmond Mall 

Carriage Gate Shopping Center 
(Behind Applebee's). 
809 Eastern By Pass 
Richmond, Kentucky 

624-1540"" 
'AtozoMJacKS 

( .KIM >l Ks 

Why, A.J. what is 
a Grinder anyway? 

Well, Colonel, a Grinder is the 
KING OF SANDWICHES! 

For Example, my Ribeye Grinder has 1/4 pound 
of grade A#l Prime Ribeye STEAK piled high 
on one side of a fresh baked, made-from-scratch 
roll with'the other half smothered with fresh 
mozzarella cheese. This open-faced sandwich is 
placed in our oven. When the cheese is melted, 
the steak- is hot and the bread is crisp on the 
outside. It is then time to CROWN our creation 
with crisp iceberg lettuce, green peppers, sweet 
onions and fresh sliced tomatoes. Mmmm... 
Delicious! And that's why it's the 

KING OF SANDWICHES! 

HURRY IN AND 
GRAB A GRINDER 

SOON! 

Be sure to bring bucks from Arizona Jack's silver mine! 

I  Use 1 AJ buck on grinder, 2 AJ bucks on 12-inch pizza; 3 AJ bucks on 
I   lo-irchoizzaJExjj^^giW.^Gr^idwhhotherofftr^r^pupons^ 

I Uae 1 AJ buck on grinder, 2 AJ bucks on 12-inch pizza; 3 AJ bucks on 
. | l^inch^izza^Expireg9/28/5>4.NotvaUdjyjjhojhCT^f^^^pupons^ 
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incineration view for the Kentucky 
Environmental Foundation. She is 
the development director for KEF. 

Depew gave the audience a gen- 
eral overview of the Army's S10 
billion plan to build incinerators at 
the seven chemical weapons stock- 
pile plants in the continental United 
Stales. Two other locations already 
have incinerators. 

The Johnston Atoll incinerator 
has been in full operation since ear- 
lier this year. An incinerator at the 
Tooele Army Depot in Utah is 
scheduled to begin disposal next 
year. One of the sites, slated for a 
new incinerator is the Bluegrass 
Army Depot in Berea. . 

The incineration process will 
include four separate incinerators. 
Dunnage incineration will .destroy 

any contaminated materials such as 
packaging. Metals will be neutral- 
ized in another incinerator, while 
explosives are deactivated in a third. 
Finally, the chemical agent is incin- 
erated in the last incinerator, 

Depew said the agent incinera- 
tion stage is "the only one that you 
can look at alternative technologies 
with." 

He said the Army is looking at 
several alternative technologies, but 
the chemical weapons treaty that 
calls for the destruction of all chem- 
icals weapons by 2004 does not 
allow enough upe to halt incinera- 
tor work. 

"We (the Army) just wouldn't be 
able to do it in time," Depew said. 
"We would have to ask for the five- 
year, one-time extension in the 
treaty and we still might not be able 
to meet it." 

However, Tucky suggested that 
the alternatives presented a better 
way u> destroy the chemical stock- 
piles than incineration. Tucky cited 
various technical problems with the 
Johnston Atoll incinerator, includ- 
ing dioxin omissions and accidental 
release of agents into the atmos- 
phere. 

"Nobody wants to get rid of this 
more than those of us that live 
here," Tucky said. 

Tucky and KEF support a three 
point plan to neutralize the chemi- 
cals without incineration. 

After following the flow of infor- 
mation coming from each side, stu- 
dents look advantage of the meeting 
to ask their^own questions in 
attempts to form individual opin- 
ions. 

"I'm very skeptical about any 
branch of the government," said 

Sierra Club president Trina Foster. 
"I was also very unknowledgeablc 
about this situation before tonight. 
I'm still not sure what to think." 

Students were glad they had the 
chance to learn more about the 
incinerator issue, but many felt as 
Foster did. 

"It makes me nervous talking 
about this," said Sierra Club mem- 
ber Carrie Tilton. 

Ne»other meetings of this kind 
are scheduled as of now. However, 
Tucky invited those interested in 
learning more about incineration to 
join Common Ground at 3 p.m. on 
Sunday in downtown Richmond for 
the March for the Safe Disposal of 
Nerve Gas. 

The march will begin at the 
Madison County Public Library 
and will continue to Madison 
Middle School where entertain- 
ment and speeches will continue 
until S p.m. 

BUDGET: Senate overspent $65 in travel, in black elsewhere 
Continued from front pap* 

gory except for travel expenses, 
according to the report. 

The association budgeted them- 
selves $6,000 for travel, but spent 
$6,065. 

April Ramsey, president of the 
Student Association, said the senate 
would try to use its funds to give to 
different philanthropies. This would 
help lower the amount of funds the 
1992-93 senate left. 

Ramsey said nothing has been 
voted on yet,   but   the senate was 

considering using some of the 
money to donate to different organi- 
zations on campus. 

She said one of the things the 
senate was considering was donat- 
ing to the campus cable Channel 40 
movie program. 

Ramsey said more money was 
need to operate this program, and 
she heard it was very popular 
among campus residents. 

"As the semester goes on, there 
will be more organizations that wc 
will try to donate to," Ramsey said. 

.TUDENT SENATE EXPENDITURES FOR 1993-94 

EXPENSES 
MONEY 

BUDGETED 
MONEY 
SPENT % USED 

Operating Expenses $13,700 $8,732 
Capital Outlay $2,200 $500 
Travel $6,000 $6,065 
Personal Costs $3,000 $2,325 

64% 
23% 

100%+ 
70% 
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the-Success Express. 
Become a staff writer, and set 
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-Single Tanning Visit 
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636 University Shopping Ctr. 
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WXII Campus Radio 
Tune into Morning Madness 

7 a.m. - 9 a.m. with Kat & Eric 

Spectacular 
Captain Catch 
Combo 
$2.99 
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Specials 

Giant Fish 
Sandwich 
Combo 
$3.49 

Broiled Chicken 
Sandwich 
Combo 
$3.99 

Combos include sandwich, fries, and medium drink. 
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Your Video Superstore 
EKU By-Pass 

Richmond, Ky 40475 
623-2925 

Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Fri & Sat 10 a.m.-11 p.m. 

Sun noon-10:30 p.m. 

•Movie Rentals 
•SEGA, SNES..NES Rentals 

•VCR Rentals 
•Over 13,000 titles 

s 

Coupon Special 

Video Productions 
$1.00 OFF 

Any Movie or Game Rental 
Expires 10-6-94 
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SNAKE: Second to slither in hall 
continued Irom front paae 

However, Board believes the 
snake may be back on his floor. 

"I weni into the hall and I some- 
one call this guy Snakeman, so ' 
asked him about the snake." Board 
aid. "He wouldn't answer me or 
give me his name. He said it 
tv longed to a buddy of his and he 
Jidn't want to gel him in trouble." 

Meek said action would have to 
be taken to see if the snake was 
back. 

"I don't know who it is, but we'll 
have to do room inspections to find 
out if it is here." Meek said. 

A similar incident with a snake 
,   nrrcd last serhester only three 

doors down from Board's room. 
('had Queen, a sophomore mass 
communications    major    from 

Jeffersontown. found a snake*in his 
heater. That snake was collected by 
RA David Ryan. The Keene Hall 
night supervisor took that snake 
home with him as a pcL 

Queen is not thrilled to hear that 
another snake has been found on the 
floor.. . 

."I feel so safe up here now with 
snakes running loose," Queen said 
sarcastically. "I'm thinking that 
maybe 1 should move out of here." 

The whole incident has left 
Board with an odd feeling, and with 
the snake perhaps hack in the hands 
of the owner, anxiety grows. 

"I feel like taking all my drawers 
out and leaving them on my desk," 
Board said. "What if it gets loose 
again and comes back? If it ever 
comes in here again, I'll lake care of 
it." 

COWS: Land may be for parking 
Continued from front paae 

"The Stateland Dairy was built in 
the 1960s and a lot of advancements 
in technology have been made since 
then," Judge said. "We want to 
mcoproratc those advancements 
into the new 
facility."  

Judge also 
said Uicy hope 
to be able to 
include class- 
rooms and pos- 
sibly a small 
residence hall 
to accommo- 
date students 
working at 
Meadowbrook. 

David 
McGlothlin, 
dairy herdsman      ™""^^^^^—" 
Bl   Stateland, 
said the stu- 
dents help with a variety of jobs at 
both farms, including milking, calf- 
tccding and various crop-related 
;icliviiics. 

"The students arc pretty much 
involved in everything we do," 
McGlothlin said. 

Stateland is a general livestock 
farm incorporating beef cattle, a 
swine operation, a sheep operation 
and some crops, McGlothlin said. 

"The students 
are pretty much 
involved in 
everything we 
do." 

— David McGlothlin, 
 dairy herdsman 

while Meadowbrook is mainly con- 
cerned with crops. 

"We basically grow the same 
crops   between    farms,"    said 
McGlothlin. who thinks the move to 
Meadowbrook  will benefit the 
enure ppcraiion. 

"There's somc- 
______    where    in    the 

neighborhood of 
800 acres out 
there," 
McGlothlin said. 
"The move will 
be an advantage 
to our program 
and we're look- 
ing forward to 
it." 

According to 
Earl Baldwin, 
vice president of 
business affairs, 
the land at the 
present Stateland 

location will be used for the further 
expansion of the university. 

Baldwin said the other sections 
of campus arc pretty well locked up 
concerning further development, but 
the south section where the dairy is 
located is still available for expan- 
sion. 

"Hopefully, the construction will 
start next spring at Meadowbrook," 
Baldwin said. 

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP 
TEETER-TOT—Kory Adklns, 1, of Corbin, takes a ride on a 
seesaw with Alpha Delta Pi member Nancy Denton, 20, of 
Flemingsburg during a seesaw marathon to raise money 
for the Ronald McDonald House. 

New WayBoofShop 
• 120 Keeneland Road • 623-7938 • 

DJ Boots by Justin Boot Co. In Commanche leathers, featuring the 
Cowboy, Roper & Lacer. Mens & Womens Now In Stock! 

FIRE: Nylon bags may.be cause 
Continued from front paae 
lire. 
-• McCool said the fire could have 
been caused by the nylon bags 
which contained the uniforms and 
various other items, an electrical 
short or overheating of the dryer. 

Issacs said it was not standard 
procedure to check the laundry bags 
before washing and drying the 
clothing. 

The bags included items such as 

mouth pieces and knee pads which 
may have overheated. One knee pad 
was still hot after being out of the 
dryer for more than two hours. 

'They could put any damn thing 
in those (bags)," said Capt. William 
Scott Ferguson of the Richmond 
Fire Department. 

Public safety will release a state- 
ment about the fire and possible 
causes sometime today. 

Do you have a knack for writing? 
Write for us. 

THE EASTERN PROGRESS 
622-1872 

e)Jve   JexXect   QJOAACXI 
TANNING & BEAUTY SALON 

124 Big Hill Ave. 
623-5756 

Student Specials 
Haircuts $ 8.00 
Sculptured Nails      $37.50 
Manicures $ 7.50 
French Manicures   $ 9.00 
Perms $35.00 

& up 

^ 

trails, aBL-nl; 

r 
Open 7 days a week, Kinko's provides everything you need to 

meet tough deadlines. Except the energy. 

BUT DI 
~i 

THE   DEAL Please come to Kinko's and   present your student I.D.  card to receive your 
corrplimentary Kinko's Discount Card.  Present this card at time of pur- 
chase to receive a 20% discount on our wide range of products and ser- 
vices,    including:  B&W and Color Copies,  Computer Rental Time,Laser 
Prints, FAX Service, Greeting*Cards,  Binding, Office Supplies & lots more. 
Discount applies to all regularly   priced products.      Cardholder must have 
valid   STUDENT   I.D.    to receive discount. 

I_ 

kinko's 
Your branch office 

Located at Richmond Mall. 
Fax 606-623-9588 Store 606-624-0237. _J \* ■\ 

• ' 
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EKU baseball remembered 

t 

By Jim Quiggins 
Accent editor 

The PBS series about baseball, is in its fifth 
inning tonight. 

Produced by Ken Bums,who also produced the 
documentary about the Civil War for PBS.the 
scries focuses on baseball, not just as the national 
pastime, but as a mirror of American history. 

Across the nation communities and schools hav> 
supported baseball teams and as Ken Bums shows 
in his documentary, the history of America is mir- 
rored in the history of baseball. 

Eastern also has a rich baseball history. 
The forerunner of Eastern, Central University 

fielded a baseball team until 1901, "when it merged 0» Held Eastern has maintained a baseball tradi- 
with Centre College in Danville. lion racking up 12 OVC titles. 

In 1900 Central University's yearbook, Crtiam 
and Crimson. Editor J.R. Smith wrote, "Old 
Central has always taken ,i great interest in her ath- 
letic teams; especially is this true of baseball." 

Eastern Kentucky State Normal School, which 
was formed in 1907, took over what is now called 
the University Building and the baseball field that 
once stood behind it. 

As the school grew so did the athletic program. 
In 1955 the baseball diamond was moved to where 
Kccne Hall presently stands. In 1961 it was named 
for "Turkey" Hughes, and in 1964 it was moved to 
its present location next to Alumni Coliseum. 

Through the years, changing names and diffcr- 

Combs is Eastern's most famous player 

_^'-'<:^>- , 

'if    *IT-,   ~*&U 

Clyde Hatter pitched the first no-hitter in Eastern baseball history on April 22,1929 against 
Kentucky Wesley an. The final score was 2-0. Hatter went on to pitch for the Detroit Lions. 

Special thanks to 
University archivist 
Charles Hay for 
research assistance 
and providing 
access to these 
photographs. 

Earle B. Combs, shown 
above second row third 

from left, Is one of Eastern's 
better known players. 

, Combs.played for Eastern 
during the'early 20s where 

he once batted .591 m 26 
games. He went on to play 

for the World Champion 
New York Yankees from 
1924-1935. Combs then 

coached for the Yankees 
until 1943. After a year with 

the St. Louis Browns In 
1947, he coached the 

Boston Red Sox until 1952. 

The original site of Eastern's baseball field was where the University Building now stands. 

EARLY TEAMS— 
Central University, 
the forerunner of 
Eastern, held high 
expectations for Its 
1900 team. The 1899 
team won the 
Intercollegiate 
Baseball 
Association 
Championship. 

EKSN—The 1909 
baseball team wore 

the letters of 
Eastern Kentucky 

State Normal 
School, although 
sometimes In the 

wrong order. This 
picture first 

appeared In The 
Student, an early 
campus monthly 

publication. 

TOP—Charles "Turkey" Hughes coached Eastern's 
baseball team from 1929 tol97l winning a total of 
350 games and eight OVC championships. Hughes, 
shown above on the right with the 1930 team, was 
also Instrumental In the formation of the Ohio Valley 
Conference and served as the first president of the 
OVC. 

RIGHT—Hughes, middle, sits with Angus Beg ley, 
right, and Don Feltner, who is now-.vlce president for 
university relations and development for Eastern. 
Feltner pitched one of the three no-ijltters on record 
at Eastern against Morehead in Richmond on May 
13,1954. 
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Got to SHOUT it out? 
Send your announcements 

to Christina Rankin or ^\j 
Doug Rapp at 117 

Donovan Annex by noon 
Monday. 

IVION/I 

TONIGHT 

Widespread Panic will be 
in concert at 7:30 p.m. in 
Brock Auditorium. 
Admission is $10 for stu- 
dents and $15 for general 
public. 

FRIDAY 

As part of the Native 
American Culture 
Festival, Carol Miller, 
from the University of 
Minnesota, will speak on 
"Native American 
Women: Education and 
Literature." The lecture 
begins at noon in the 
Faculty Dining Room 
located in the Powell 
Building. 

Allied Health and Nursing 
Career Day will be held 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
the Keen Johnson 
Building. 

Deadline for EKU Football 
Hostess applications is 
today. Applications may 
be picked up in Coatcs 
112. For more informa- 
tion, carl Charlotte 
Tanaraat622-1509. 

SATURDAY 

A"n intertribal Pow-Wow 
will be held at Lake Rcba 
from noon to 8 p.m. and 
1-5 p.m. Sunday. The. 
event is free and open to 

the public. In case of 
inclement weather, the 
event will be held in 
Alumni Coliseum. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr. and Miss Ebony, 
Contest will take place 
from 7-10 p.m. Sept. 29 
in the Model Auditorium. 

The Richmond Area Arts 
Council will present a 
youth choir from 
Olomouc, Czech 
Republic. The concert 
will be at 8 p.m. Oct. 9 at 
First Christian Church. 
Tickets arc S3 for stu- 
dents and senior citizens 
and $5 for all others. 
Tickets arc available ai 
the Richmond Mall or by 
calling 624-4242. 

International Publications- is 
sponsoring a collegiate 
poetry contest with cash 

• prizes for the top five 
poems. All accepted 
poems will be printed in 
the American Collegiate 
Poets anthology. To sub- 
mit a poem or to receive 
contest rules, send a self- 
addressed, stamped enve- 
lope -to International 
Publications, P.O. Box 
44044-L, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90044. The entry 
fee is S3 for the first 
poem and SI for addi- 
tional entries. Poems 
must be submitted by 
Oct. 31. 

Portraits for the Milestone 
will be taken Oct. 3-7 
and Oct. 11-14 in 
Conference Room F of 
the   Powell   Building. 

PANIC 
ATTACK — 
Widespread 
Panic will 
play at 7:38 
p.m. today 
In Brock 
Auditorium. 

There is S3 silling fee. 

Society of Professional 
Journalists is holding ils 
high school workshop 
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sept. 
29 in the Keen Johnson 
Ballroom. The keynote 
speaker will be Joel Pctt, 
editorial cartoonist for 
the Lexington Hcrald- 
Lcadcr, at 10 a.m. • 

"Speed-the-Plow" will br 
presented at Gifford 
Theairc at 8 p.m. Sept. 30 
through Oci. 1. Tickets 
arc S4 for students and 
S5 for non-students. 

Applications and $30 entry 
fees for Homecoming 
queen arc due in the 
•Sludcni Development 
Office in Room 128 in 
the Powell Building at 

4:30 p.m. Sept. 28. Float 
applications and the $25 
fee are due Oct. 7 at 4:30 
p.m. in the Student 
Activities Office. 

Students who entered 
Eastern in the fall of 
1989 or later and have 
successfully completed 
60 or more hours toward 
a bachelor's degree must 
take and pass the 
University Writing 
Requirement exam. 
The UWR will be 
administered at 5 p.m. 
Sept. 30. Students who 
haven't done so must 
register in Combs 219 
no later than Sept. 24 to 
take the Sept. 30 exam. 
Prc-rcgistration and a 
photo ID must be pre- 
sented on the test day. 

Christian Student 
Fellowship meets 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. at 
the Daniel Boonc Statue 
for food, fun and fellow- 
ship. All students arc 
welcome. 

The EKU Dance Theatre 
will be sponsoring a 
country western dance 
from 8:30-11:30 p.m. 
Ocl: 3 in the Weaver 

- Gym. The dance is open 
to everyone. Marianne 
McAdam will be teach- 
ing line dances through- 
out the evening. Tickets 
arc S3 for students and 
S5 for non-students. 

RICHMOND MALL 8 
830 Eosttff Iff on 

utm SUMO m mi MJMTO 
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UCCANEER 
DRIVE-IN   $ 

S.25Noitli  624-8250 

Now Open Fri. - Sun. 
Box Office 7:15 

Adm. $3 Kids Under 11 FREE 

UM« mmi* 
Come Early and see both 
 Modes'  

• News • Perspective • Accent 
•Arts»People«Activities*Sports 

• Photos • Coupons • Savings 
This isn't all we offer. Join our staff to get 
the full experience. 

Eastern Progress 
Donovan Annex 118 

*************** 

TYPING-TYPING 
Will type for you 
Days, Evenings, or 
Weekends. Disc 
available for you to - 
edit your work. 

Call Lynn 
#623-2993" * 

TYPING-TYPING 
*************** 

The Cobra Zone 
BBS 

(606)624-3109 
Running the Major BBS 

by Galactic'omm 

•Internet access . 

to registered users 

•Trade Wars 2002 

multi-player 

•Over 8.000 programs 

available for download" 

•Multiple phone lines 

(Casual  Tees 
■     »CJHI I K N'OVl l.l ll s. 

• S(   HI 1 N  I 'HIM |NO« 

• I'MIIMOIDKKV • 

•l-AX itGOHtl S« 

?.U.' s.>i-it» NM,oNii srui It    Kll tlMONO 
m  (NEXT  TO APPOlX(J'S   f\'AjO , 

50G-C24-2724 

i 

We love Hint hecau 
He first loved us. 

1    I'jid Advertisement 

se 
-IJohn 4:19 

M0IM SEPT. 26 • MIDNIGHT 

recordsmith 
4th Annual Midnight Sale 

Be one of the first to get new releases from— 

R.E.M. 
ALSO—Big Head Todd, Dave Matthews Band, Toby Keith, Clay Walker 

SLAYER 
EKU BY-PASS ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT • 623-5058 

Just like Kathy Ireland in a tiny bikini, 
we 7/make you look good! 11 

• Advertise in the Eastern Progress • 

Monarch 
6.39 ctn. 
69c pk. 

Best Value 
6.39 ctn. 
69c pk. 

GPC 
6.39 ctn. 
69fi pk. 

Private Stock 
6.39 ct 
69c pk.   . 

Vantage 
9.29 ctn. 
94c pk. 

Salem 
9.29 ctn. 
94c pk. 

Camel Special L:"'> 
.     7.19 ctn. 

71Cpk.      , 

Uiit ley Davidson 

7.19 ctn. 
71cpk. 

Style 
7.19 ctn. 
71c pk. 

Marlboro 
IMISlyk.) 

11.99 ctn 

1.19 pk. 

Basic (All Styles) 

9.59 ctn.   • 

99c pk. 

WASH (Top Loaders Only) 
Limit one per customer. Not good 
with qny other coupon or discount. 

• Computerized Maytag Equipment 
• SonnenBraune Tanning Beds 

"We really do want your business!" 

Pink Flamingo 
Laundry & Tanning Co. 

620 Big Hill Ave 
623-0076 

7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-Sat 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun 

Please clip and bring this coupon 

Skoal Products 
1.99 roll 

18.99 tube 
We Carry 

Pipe Tobacco 
Cigars 

Scrap Tobacco 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette Smoke contains 
Carbon Monoxide. 

Discount Tobacco 
*   908 East Main Street 

624-4400 

IRON WORKS 
ATO&JCS 6 FrrrKss 

Th« Near Lnte In Health And Fltn.« 

35 
CLASSES 
WEEKLY 

* BASKETBALL 
* AEROBICS 
* PADDED RUNNING TRACK 
* 30 MINUTE SUPER CIRCUIT 
* WOLFF TANNING BEDS 

<*> 

and much much more...   O/c^. 

623-7370 Ss°<* 
CALL FOR DETAILS •  592 EASTERN BY-BASS (BESIDE BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO) 

"   \ 
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Mamet's <Speed-The-Plow' 
examines manipulation 
By Shannon Conley 
Staff writer 

We've all heard of the casting 
couch practices of Hollywood and 
New York, but little did we know 
that it was taking place right here at 
Eastern. 

Three students, Damon Boggcss, 
Charles Mullins and Allie Darden, 
are involved in the scandal along 
with theatre department chair Jim 
Moretbn. 

The full story will be revealed 
Sept. 28 through Oct. 1 in Clifford 
Theatre when Eastern's theater 
department presents David Mamet's 
play, "Speed-thc-Plow." 

Boggcss and Mullins play two 
friends, Bobby Gould and Charlie 
Fox. Gould has just been promoted 
to head of a production company 
and Fox has a great movie deal that 
needs Gould's go ahead. The dilem- 
ma comes when Gould must choose 
between doing Fox's movie or an 
artsy social conscious film. 

Matters get further complicated 
when Karen, a temporary employee 
played by student Darden, comes 
into the picture. 

"The play is basically about how 

'SPEED-THE-PLOW' 

Place: Glfford Theatre 
Time: 8 p.m. 
Sept. 28-30, Oct. 1 
Tickets: $4 tor students 
and senior citizens; $5 for 
all others 

people manipulate other people," 
said director Moreton. 

"These people have no scruples 
and will do anything to get ahead. 
This is a statement about human 
nature, not a positive one. but it i9 
funny, darkly funny." 

"The characters in -'Speed-the- 
Plow' are mean. It will remind a lot 
of people of someone they know or 
work with or maybe a family mem- 
ber. I think people will go away not 
liking the characters, which is what 
we want,"said Boggcss. 

Making the transition from 
everyday college student to playing 
hardened movie executives has been 
tough for the cast. 

"It has been extremely difficult 

for me, personally, to make the tran- 
sition," Boggcss said. "I take about 
an hour before every rehearsal to 
build up to the transition, to make 
myself more like Bobby Gould and 
to do and say things that Damon 
Boggess wouldn't." 

Darden, however, has an easier 
time sliding into her devious role. 

"The transformation has not real- 
ly been that hard for me," Darden 
said. "There's a little bit of evil in 
everyone if they would just admit it. 
Karen uses what she has to get 
ahead." 

Simplicity and true-to-life inter- 
pretation are the main goals of the 
play. 

"It really is a difficult play 
because it is so simple and modem," 
Moreton said. "The characters speak 
normally. They lapse and cut each 
other off." 

The speech pattern is quite nor- 
mal for everyday life, but it isn't for 
the theater. There are a lot of hidden 
meanings throughout the play. 

This play may offend some view- 
ers not accustomed to racier scenar- 
ios. 

Viewer discretion is advised. 

Pfogress/JAY ANGEL 

NOT SO FAST—Damon Boggess, left, and Charles Mullins 
rehearse a scene from "Speed-The-Plow," opening Sept. 28. 

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP 

FROM THE TOP—Christopher Hayes directs the marching band through a practice. 

Marching band director 
brings enthusiasm to job 
By Doug Rapp 
Arts editor 

You could say Christopher Hayes has been playing 
musical chairs.. 

After obtaining a bachelor's degree in musk education 
and a master's degree in music from the University of 
Louisville. Hayes began his teaching career in 1991 at 
Eastern as a sabbatical replacement for Mark Whiilock, 
assistant director of bands. 

Hayes then spent two years at Murray State University 
as assistant director of bands, and returned to Eastern to 
replace Whrtlock, who relocated to the University of 
Minnesota-Duluth. 

Now that he has settled down, Hayes believes he can 
bring enthusiasm to Eastern's marching band.  - 

"I think enthusiasm is necessary," he said. "I am able 
to get along well with the students and understand where 
they're coming from and I'm a good musician, which is 
important People don't always equate being a good musi- 

cian as important in the marching band." 
The marching band is cpmposed of 104 members, 

including wind players, percussion and the color guard, 
and Hayes estimates only half of those are music majors. 

"I think the band members get satisfaction out of being 
pan of an organization. A lot of people want to do some- 
thing they can be proud of and going to math class doesn't 
necessarily provide that," said Hayes. 

The marching band, which performs at every home 
football game, has a repertoire including "Macarena," a 
Latin song; "Autumn Leaves," a jazz number; "Sing, 
Sing, Sing," a big band song; and Michael Bolton's "If I 
Fell For You." 

Hayes credits Rob James, an assistant professor of 
music, with lending a hand with band duties. James, who 
is in charge of the drum line, also arranges and writes 
much of the band's material. 

Robert Hartwell. director of bands, handles the admin- 
istrative affairs but isn't directly involved with the march- 
ing band. 

*^     Ky's Largest Health & Fitness Corporation 

Great Student Specials! 

TM 

Come in 
for a 

FREE 
workout 

629 Eastern ByPass 
rS  

♦Lifesteps 
♦Indoor track 
♦Locker rooms 
♦Personal instruction 

♦Circuit training 
♦Free weights 
♦Lifecycles 
♦Indoor track 
♦Saunas 

Fall semester aerobics 
classes now being offered! 

624-0100 Richmond, KY 

MTV to air show 
on safe sex, AIDS 
Progress staff report 

MTV will be using its influ- 
ence to show young adults the 
real "Real World "of safer sex. 

MTV will air "Smart Sex" at 
10 p.m. Tuesday. The one-hour 
special features 11 young adults, 
ages 18 to 26, openly discussing 
their sexual attitudes, choices and 
experiences. 

Carol, 23, is an HIV-positive 
mother who once assumed that 
AIDS was only for a disease for 
homosexuals or drug users. 
Fortunately, her young son tests 
HIV-ncgaiive. 

Brian is a 26-year-old gay 
man from Oklahoma who has 
contracted several sexually trans- 
mitted diseases and is HIV-posi- 
tive. Brian is now a counselor for 
HIV-positive gay youth.. 

Lakita, 24, decided to delay 
sex until she's married because 
many of .her friends ha^e con- 
tracted STD's, including HIV, or 
become pregnant. 

Matt and Vickie are 23- and 
18-ycar-old college students who 
are dating and have decided to 
delay sex. 

Bill, 19, has had sex with 
numerous women. He refuses to 
wear a condom, saying he can tell 
if his partner is infected.Bill also 
believes he is invulnerable to 
STD's. 

Hosted by Christian Slater, 
"Smart Sex" will give young 
adults a chance to sec how their 
peers arc handling sex in the 
'90s. The program promises to be 
realistic, without medical or 
authority figures. 

'"Smart Sex' gives some real 
life advice from the main people 
young adults listen to — each 

Photo submitted 

SMART GIRL—As one of the 
young adults featured on   • 
"Smart Sex," Lakita has 
decided to save sex for mar- 
riage. 
other," said Lisa Jackson, direc- 
tor/producer of "Smart Sex," in a 
press release. 

The program is a product of 
Linda Ellerbee's Lucky Duck 
productions. 

"Many young.peeplc know the 
facts about HIV atrdilher STD's. 
What they don't knjJwMs how to 
use that information to protect 

Hherlftelves," EllerbeVsaid in a 
press release. 

"'Smart Sex" provides a per- 
sonal look at the sexual choices 
young people are making and 
how some of them are now living 
what they've learned about safer 
sex — and some are not. This is a 
story of truth and consequences," 
she said. 
, During "Smart Sex," viewers 
will be encouraged to call the 
toll-free Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention National 
AIDS Hotline number at 1-800- 
342-2437 to ask questions and 
receive more information. 

New 
Music 

■ Sugar 
"File Under: Easy 
Listening" 

■A 

After wearing out copies of 
Sugar's first two albums, "Copper 
Blue" and "Bcasicr." you could say 
I was looking forward to their next 
release. I can always depend on 
Sugar — which is essentially Bob 
Mould — to provide hook-laden 
songs that bear 
repeated listen- 4 
ing. 3 

Sugar's lat- 
est release, 2 

titled . "File 1 
Under: Easy 
Listening," is good 
but doesn't measure up to the near- 
perfect "Copper Blue." That doesn't 
mean that "Easy Listening" is a 
weak album, just that Mould has set 
high standards for his band. 

There are plenty .of good songs 
on "Easy Listening," like "Your 

^Favorite Thing," "Can't Help You 
Anymore" and "Gee Angel," but 
sometimes Mould treads familiar 
ground. "Panama City Motel" 
sounds really similar to a song from . 
"Beaster." 

Nonetheless, a song such as 
"Believe What You're Saying" 
showcases Mould's ability to con- 
coct memorable songs, whether it be. 
acoustic or through a wall of distort 
lion. 

File this one under recommend- 
ed listening. 

—Doug Rapp 

■ Dillon Fence 
"Living Room Scene"   ;' 

Dillon Fence is of one of the best 
kept musical secrets and with their 
latest release, I hope they stay that 
way. .-.. r, 

"Living Room Scene." the North 
Carolina quartet's thi*l and 
strongest album, finds the band 
doing what they do best: writing- 
cohesive, melodically layered pop 
tunes. 

Just listen to 
Tomorrow," "The 
Right Road" or 
"Stranded," 
and you'll get 
an idea of 
frontman Greg 
Humphrey's song- 
writing genius. It .. 
Humphrey's raspy vocals and" infee^H 
tious guitar lines that drive most .of j 
the tunes on this superb release. 

Guitarist Kent Alphin contributed j 
two fine tracks, "Unnoticed" and J 
'.'Turnstile," while bassist Chrts-! 
Goode penned "Where's Your J 
Kiss?" 

The   album's  production   is  j 
impressive, suggesting Mammoth  j 
Records is willing to invest sorrier 
money in this promising*i>and. 
Whether it's the backwards guitar 
solo in "High School Sap" or the 
layered vocals on "Queen of the In- 
Between," Dillon Fertce construct" 
infectious songs with some depth. 

The more I listen to this album, 
the more I find to like about it. It's 
obvious the band took its time to 
make this one of the better releases 7 
of the year. 

—Doug Rapp 

Econo Lodge 
Tanning Center 

230 Eastern BypassV 
623-8813 

10 Tanning Visits 
For 

$22.95 

•   V 
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PEOPLE 
Recycle your Progress. 

Training pays off for bodybuilder 
By Shannon Conley 
Staff writer 

How many of us have opened a 
fashion or entertainment magazine 
only to put it away in disgust after 
realizing we couldn't possibly com- 
pare to the people inside? 

Two and a half years ago Kim 
Locke decided to do something about 
it. She decided to go to a gym and get 
a "real body." 

"I always fell inferior and jealous 
every lime the Sports Illustrated 
swimsuit issue came around," Locke 
said. "Now I can open it up and not be 
envious." 

All the training paid off in August 
when Locke, 24, a business manage- 
ment major, snatched second place in 
the Kentucky State Bodybuilding 
Contest. Locke, the youngest com- 
petitor among nine entrants, bested 
all but one of the eight- to 10 year 
veterans. Not surprisingly, Locke 
says that isn't enough. Next year she 
plans to take first place. 

"It's a lifestyle now," she said. "I 
have no desire to be any bigger, but I 
am going to win." 

Locke plans to compete in the 
1996 Miss Galaxy Contest, which is 
based on athletic ability and grace as 
well as muscle mass. The competition 
consists of an obstacle course, a 
swimsuit competition and an evening 
gown event. 

The average training regimen for 
Locke consists of 90 minutes in the 
.gym every day, aerobics every other 
day and, of course, eating right. 

"Sunday is my cheat day," Locke 
said! "I can lake the day off and do or 
eat anything I want." 

Preparation for compclfh^s is 
much more stringent, however. 
Locke's diet for 13 weeks prior to a 
contest is almost enough reason to 
make her give up." 

"I ate a lot of egg whiles, rice and 
oatmeal," Locke said, "but now I get 
to eat better. I can have condiments. 

"It was really hard and sometimes 
I would cheat," she said, "but that 
would just.makc me twice as hard the 
next day." 

In addition to competing. Locke is 
also a personal trainer. 

"I had a couple of people come up 
to me and ask me what 1 did to look 
like this, so I told them," Locke said. 
"I wrole down my goals and subcon- 
sciously repeated them everyday." 

Aside from her training, Locke is 
working on a business proposal for a 
fat-free restaurant. 

"I definitely think there's a market 
for it ."Locke said. 

"If things go according to plan, the 
store should be open by midsummer 
next ycar,"_shc said. 

Locke admits she doesn't have 
much time for hobbies, but she enjoys 
having lunch with her young nieces. 

Of course, when she does, she still 
has to watch her diet. 

"They call me all the.time and Progross/SELENAWQODY 
want me to come down and e«tf with LOOKING TO THE FUTURE — Kim Locke, a business manage- 
them," she said. "When I get there, ment major, plans to compete In the Miss Galaxy contest, which 
I'm swamped with all these kids.       |S based on athletic ability and grace, in 1996. She placed sec- 

"I think it's important to be a pos- 0nd In the Kentucky State Bodybuilding contest In August, 
ilive role model," she said. 

NEED $20 TODAY? 
*New donors and 90 day inactive receive 

$20 for your first visit* 

Make life-saving plasma donations at our FDA licensed facility 
•Safe, sterile procedure 

•All equipment is disposable 
•You CAN NOT get AIDS by donating 

•IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT* 

SERA-TEC BI0L0GICALS 
292 South Second St. • Richmond, KY 40475 

call 624-9815 for hours 

•News»Perspective» Accent- 
•Arts»People» Activities-Sports* 

•Photos»Coupons»Savings» 
This isn't all we offer. Join our staff to get the full 

experience. 
THE EASTERN PROGRESS 

Donovan Annex 117 • 622-1881 

Don't Lose Your 

Precious 
Parking 
Place 

WE DELIVER 
Sunday, Noon -10 p.m. 

Mon.- Sat., 10:30 a.m. -11 p.m. 

On the Corner of Second & Water St, 

New Store Hours 
Mon-Wed   5:30 a.m. - midnight 
Thurs-Sai   5:30 a.m. - UK) a.m. 

Sun   6:3Qa.m. • midnight 

Dairy 
Queen 

12 oz. Blizzard 
ONLY 

99* 
(with coupon) 

Big Hill Avenue 
Richmond, KY 40475 

.■ .       v S f   -   , •   ' 

We Treat You Right! 

Widespread Panic with 

Supporting their new release a "Ain't Life Grand" 

The Freddy Jones 
Band 

and 

Ekoostik Hookah 
at 

THE FALL BALL AT 

PADDOCK PARK 
AT THE RED MILE 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 

ALL AGES - GATES OPEN 
AT 1 P.M. - RAIN OR SHINE - 

NO CANS, COOLERS OR 
BOTTLES 

FOR TICKET INFO CALL 
TlCKETMASTER 

LOU   (502)361-3100 
LEX.(606) 281-6644 

To Better Serve EKU... 

We've Expanded 
We've added another building at 308 North 
St. located beside our existing shop along 

with our always outstanding quality! 

•New Kar-Grabber II Frame Rack 
•Computer Collision Repair 
•Insurance Claims Welcome 
•Unibody/Frame Specialists 
•Free Estimates 
•All Work GUARANTEED 

•Classjc/Frame-Up 
Restoration 

JAKE'S 
FORGOTTEN PAST 

AUTOBODY 
308-316 NORTH ST. 

RICHMOND 
*>      62S-025S 

•Towing Service 
•3 Year Paint Warranty 
•Discount for Students 
and Faculty 

North St.   JAKE'S 

Main St. 

EKU 
Campus 

WITH YOUR FAVORITE PIZZA!  5 
You'll love the taste of Domino's Buffalo Wings.. .spicy chicken wings LM 
marinated in our special sauce.. .each order delivered hot and 
delicious with your pizza every time. 
Mnmum purctaM m«y D* raqutrad lor doivwy Oftara valid with coupons only. 

NO COUPON NECESSARY., .JUST ASK FOR CAMPUS SPECIALS! 

•©IPB@QAI1© •■ 
SERVING RICHMOND 

623-0030 
OPEN DAILY AT 11 A.M. FOR LUNCH UNTIL LATE NIGHT! 

10 "SMALL 
CHEESE PIZZA $3.49 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 69c 

12" MEDIUM 
CHEESE PIZZA $4.29 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS W« 
PAN AVAILABLE AT AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE ON 1T 

14" LARGE 
CHEESE PIZZA $4.99 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1.19 

AVAILABLE TOPPINGS: PEPPERONI. SAUSAG. 
MUSHROOMS. ONIONS. GREEN PEPPERS. HAM 
GROUND BEEF. GREEN OLIVES. BLACK OLIVES, 

BACON AND BANANA PEPPERS. 

CLASSIC STEAK 
HOAGIE $3.99 
8" WITH ONIONS. PICLES. PIZZA SAUCE 
AND CHEESE 
HOT WINGS     $3.99 
AN ORDER OF 8 
BREADSTICKS .$1.99 
AN ORDER OF 8 



Upcoming m/ont 

Mr. and Ms. Ebony contest 
will be held from 7-10 p.m. 
Sept. 29 in the Model School 
Auditorium. ACTIVITIES 4^ y, Saptemt Thursday, September 22,1994 

Chris.tina Rankin, Activities editor 

Pow-Wow to focus on customs 

Photo submitted 
HOLY GROUND — Al Russell builds the arbor for the Pow- 
Wow, which will be held Saturday and Sunday at Lake Reba. 

By Linda Fincher 
Staff writer 

Lake Reba Recreational 
Complex will be transformed into 
sacred grojmd this weekend when 
the city of Richmond and 
Eastern's Office of International 
Education co-sponsor a Native 
American Pow-Wow. 

The Pow-Wow, which will fea- 
ture various Native American 
tribes, will provide a look into 
authentic tribal customs and dress. 
Pancers will perform native 
dances, including the male and 
female traditional, women's fancy 
shawl, men's fancy, the male grass 
dance and the ladies' jingle dress. 
The meaning of each dance and 
symbolism of the dancers will be 
provided by Guy Jones, master of 
ceremonies from the Dakota 
nation. 

"When the drums-sound, you 
will be transponcd back in time," 
said Jan Quigg, who is helping to 
set up the Pow-Wow. 

Among the sights offered is an 
authentic tepee, bareback riding 
techniques, weaponry, traditional 
training methods, explanation of 
riders' and horses' regalia and 
paint, storytelling and Native 
American arts and crafts. 

Due to the sacred nature of the 
Pow-Wow, visitors must observe 
certain restrictions and rules of eti- 
quette. 

Visitors should stand and 
remove all hats when the Eagle 
Staff flag is brouglu into the. 
Dance Ring or taken from the ring 
during the Grand Entry. Persons 
should refrain from pointing at the 
Native Americans, and should 
instead indicate direction with 
nods of the head or pointing with 
the eyes when wishing for others 
to look at someone. 

Photographs are prohibited out- 
side of the Dance Ring unless per- 
mission is given by the subject. 
The ceremony to recover a 
dropped eagle feather may not be 
photographed under any circum- 
stances. 

Scats surrounding the Dance 
Ring arc for dancers only and visi- 
tors arc not permitted to use them. 
Ample seating will be provided for 
blankets and chairs outside of the 
Dance Ring. 

Alcohol and drugs arc forbid- 
den during the Pow-Wow. 

Native American feather works, 
beaded jewelry, silver jewelry and 
bone chokers will be on display. 

Native food like alligator tail 
and buffalo will be available. 

RHA cashes in 
on Casino Night 
Progress staff report 

Come out and enjoy a 
taste of Las Vegas as the 
Residence Hall 
Association   holds   its 
annual Casino Night from   ■^"^■" 
8 p.m. to midnight Sept. 
27 in the Keen Johnson Ballroom. * 

"There will be all types of gam- 
bling tables such as poker tables, 
roulette tables and many more that 
some students will be familiar 
with." said Christy Love, who is 
involved in RHA. 

Here is how the event works. 
Students cash in $1 for SI.000 
worth of play money and are 
allowed to bet the play money at 
any gambling table. A Student can 
pay a maximum of S2.50 at the gate 
for $2,500 of play money. 

But that is all the play money a 
student will get. 

"Once you lose it, it's gone," 
Tonya Underwood, RHA programs 
co-chairperson, said. 

When 11:30 p.m. comes, stu- 
dents will then have the opponunity 
to take the money they have won 
and buy what the RHA will auction 
off. Some of the gifts auctioned off 

■ Where: Keen 
Johnson Ballroom 
■ When: 8 p.m. to 
midnight Sept. 27 

will include 
certificates to 
restaurant}, 
Wal-Mart mer- 
chandise and 
more. 

■■■■■—■» RHA 
president 

Charles Labhart feels the event will 
be fun for everyone, and the night 
will give students a chance to come 
out and interact will others on cam- 
pus. 

"This is an'annual event held 
each year by RHA," Labhart said. 
"Every year the participation gets 
higher and this year we're expecting 
the ballroom to be packed with peo- 
ple ready to spend money and win 
great prizes." 

The majority of the proceeds 
made will go to the American Red 
Cross. The rest will go toward the 
Library Renovation Fund. 

Casino Night has been successful 
in the past, and Steve Stauffcr, an 
RHA adviser, said this year's 
Casino Night to be no exception. 

"It is something that has been 
well-attended in the past," Stauffer 
said. "It is a good, alternative form 
of entertainment for the students." . 

Festival celebrates harvest 
By Christina Rankin 
Activities editor 

This weekend will be full of ups 
— hot air balloon races up in the air 
— and downs — cow patty bingo 
and a petting zoo down on the 
ground — when the Division of 
Special Programs, along with 
numerous area businesses, sponsor 
the First Fall Harvest Celebration at 
the Van Hoose Lot and intramural 
fields. 

The celebration begins at 5:30 
p.m. Friday with quilt demonstra- 
tions, ground .water demonstrations 
by Sally Smathcrs and 4 11 talent 
acts. 

At 6:30 p.m., Marianne 
McAdam's country dance group, 
Shameless Country, will perform. 

Friday night at dusk — sometime 
around 7:45 p.m."— the celebration 
will be literally up in the air. A bal- 
loon glow, or the wave-like lighting 
of hot air balloons, will take place at 
the intramural fields. About a dozen 
hot air balloons will participate in the 
glow. 

The EKU brass ensemble is 
scheduled to perform after the glow. 

■ Where: Van Hoose Lot 
and intramural fields 

When: Friday 5:30-10 
j^    p.m. and 

'"})—-. Saturday 7:30 
a.m. to noon 

bringing Friday's events to ah end 
by 10 p.nw 

The hot air balloons won't be put 
away after the glow, however. 
Saturday morning at 7:30 a.m., a 
"hare and hound" balloon race will 
be held. 

The "hare" will be Ed 
LaFontainc, the owner of the bal- 
loons. He will take off into the sky 
and drop a target on the ground. The 
"hounds" will then go up in the bal- 
loons and drop their own marks. 
The one closest to the. target is.the 
winner. 

After the balloon race, the har- 
vest moves back to the ground. The 
Farm City Breakfast, a Madison 
County tradition, will unite city and 
farms together in a lent on the Van 
Hoose Lot. Eggs, biscuits and gravy 
and country ham will be served, and 

tickets are S3. 
• Saturday will also be a day of 

cow patty bingo, a petting zoo, a 
farmers' market, campus hayrides, a 
tractor and steam engine show, 4-H 
and home economics demonstra-, 
lions and a best apple pic contest. 
Bakers arc asked to bring their pics 
by 9:30 a.m. 

There will be plenty of food 
available Friday and Saturday, 
including charbroilcd hamburgers, 
bratwurst, barbecue chicken, corn 
on the cob and apple dumplings 
with cither ice cream or a cinnamon 
sauce. 

The harvest was started because 
of a need, said Lucic Nelson, direc- 
tor of special programs. 

"We felt a need to have an activi- 
ty that would involve the communi- 
ty," she said. 

The festival is a celebration of 
the local harvest season and the 
importance of agriculture in 
Madison County. 

"Madison County is an agricul- 
tural county and people forget that," 
Nelson said. 'The agricultural com- 
munity is real excited about it." 

Progress/JAY ANGEL 
HOW SWEET THE SOUND — Danny thomeland Tara Franklin play "Amazing Grace" at the 
International Pole Prayer Wednesday In the Ravine, where more than 40 people attended. 

BY-PASS ANIMAL CLINIC 
DR. MARK WALLS 

'QUALITY CARE FROM PEOPLE WHO CARE' 

[    •      CAROUSEL LIQUOR 
I 910 Commercial Dr.(next to Toyota South) 

"How low must I go?" 
I    Bud/Bud Light Miller Light/9enuine Draft 
I    $11.65 per case $11.65 per case 
I 

! 623-0354     Must presept Coupon      Must Have I.D. 

Taylor's Sporting Goods 
See Taylor's for all of your: 

Plaques* 623-9517 
Trophies* 
Custom Engraving* 
Sewing &• Embroidery* 
Visa/Mastercard Accepted 

Greeks: 
See us for all of your 

sweats & greek lettering 

College Park Centet 
Open 6 Days a week 
 9a.m. -7p.m. 

606-625-1144 
41.5 LEIGH WAY DRIVE 

Suite #28 
RICHMOND . 

(Behind Bank One) 
Eastern By-pass 

205 Water St. 
Fit 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 7 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
623-6244 

'Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices* 

.0», ►discount on all 
your cleaning, 

vU 

Since 1964 
Custom Shirt Finishing 

Silk Cleaning 
Alterations 

Repairs 

Pink Flamingo 
Laundry & Tanning Co. 
620 Big Hill Ave. 
623-0076 
Mon. - Sat. 
7:30 a.m. r 10 p.m. 

Drive Thru 
' 210 St. George St. 

624-4268 
Mon-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m| 

Sat 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

•'Drop-Off Service" 
1088 Barnes Mill Rd. 

(Next to BJ.'s Market)) 
Open 7 a.m. -7 p.m. 

Pizza Sub 
♦SUBUJPV* 

At Subway we make 12" pizza subs with 16 slices of pepperoni, 2 large 
slices of ham, pizza sauce, cheese, vegetables and dressings on Italian or 
wheat bread baked several times a day in our store. 

Try one with the coupon below 

539 Leigh way Dr. 
Eastern By Pass, 

Opposite Denny's 
Mon. - Fit 10a.m. - 1 a.m. 

Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Sun. 10:30 a.m. -11 p.m. 

I 6" pizza 
I sub 991 
I with purchase of 
I medium drink 
I Limit am per ——1 Good M By- 

PtM toctioa only, Offer expire! 
.  MMOM 

that    makes    any    day 

really special. 
Introducing a great new range of shades. 

I 1 
Save $5 
. on any 
purchase 

of $25 of more 
with a 20 
minute 

makeover 

"HTERLE noRmnn 
(.   O  S  V   t   I 

106 St George St 
Richmond, KY 

624-9825 

*.- 
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Thursday. September 22, 1994 
Mary Ann Lawrence, Matt McCarty 
Sports editors 

SPORTS 
EKU Sports Quiz 

What Colonel quarterback 
was an All-American for 
Eastern in 1953? 

Answer is at bottom ot the sports 
column below. 

Execution, running game keys to OVC opener 
■ Football squad travels 
to Clarksville to face 
improved Austin Peay 
By Matt McCarty 
Sports co-editor- 

Progress/ MATT MCCARTY 
SHOTGUN — QB John Sacca (9) takes a long snap as William 
Murrell (33) and Carlo Stallings spring Into action Saturday in 
Eastern's 13-6 loss to Youngstown State. 

With three games — and 
two losses — behind them. 
Eastern's football squad can 
now wipe its record clean and 
focus on conference games. 

"If we want to make the 
playoffs, we definitely got to 
win all our conference 
games," said junior wide 
receiver Dialleo Burks. 

The Colonels play their 
Ohio Valley Conference open- 
ir Saturday when they travel 
to Clarksville, Tcnn., to take 
on the Governors of Austin 
Pcay. 

r astern holds a 32-3 advan- 
tage in the all-time series. 

Head Coach Roy Kidd said 
he docs not anticipate a rout like last year's 48-7 
home win over Peay. 

"This is one of the best Austin Pcay teams I've 
ever seen," Kidd said. "We always have trouble 
beating them down there." 

Colonel freshman tailback William Murrell 
also feels like this game isn't going to be a cake 
walk. 

Eastern- 
Austin Peay 
When: 6:30 
p.m. (CDT) 
Saturday 
Where: 
Clarksville, 
Tenn. 
Series 
Record: 
Eastern 
leads 32-3 
Last 
Meeting: 
EKU won 
48-7 

• "I don't think ihey are as good as 
Youngstown," Murrell said. "But they got a 
great defense^ don't know where they came 
from." 

Austin Peay enters the game following a 24-3 
loss to Western Kentucky Saturday in Bowling 
Green. 

This is the second straight road game for 
Eastern, who dropped a 13-6 contest Saturday to 
defending Division I-AA champions Youngstown 
State. 

Kidd said Eastern must execute on third down 
situations, something it didn't do in its losses to 
Youngstown or Western Kentucky. 

"(In the two losses) we've only been success- 
ful one time on third downs," he said. 

He also "said this group of Colonels has to start 
running the ball' like his former teams. 

"We got to improve our running game," Kidd 
said. "We got to get back to the basics." 

Murrell said the offense is doing that by having 
the linemen attack the defenders more, something 
they weren't doing before. 

On defense, Eastern will have to contain the 
Governors wishbone attack, which is something 
Kidd thinks they can handle. 

"We usually play better against the run," he 
said. 

Sophorhorc safety Chris Guyton said the 
defense must "stop the option" in order to force 
Austin Peay to pass. Then, he said, "Our chances 
of winning are better." 

"Passing is not one of their strong suits," 
Guyton said. 

Kidd, however, said the pass defense is some- 
thing Eastern must improve heading into confer- 

"/ don't think they 
are as good as 
Youngstown. But 
they got a great 
defense. I don't 
know where they 
came from." 

— William MurreH, 
freshman tailback 

ence play. 
"The biggest disappointment Saturday was the 

pass defense," he said. 
But the past is behind the Colonels now as they 

prepare for OVC competition. 
"Last week is over with," Guyton said. "The 

only thing we can do is learn from our mis- 
takes." 

They also need to concentrate on the game at 
hand. 

"We're going to have to be more focused on 
what we're .doing," Burks said, "and not make as 
many mis'iakes." 

Eastern isn't looking loo far ahead, however, as' 
they arc taking it one game at a time. 

"I think this is a very important game," Kidd 
said. "We can't take it lightly." 

Progress/ BRETT DUN.LAP 
DIG IT — Sophomore Dena Donnellon digs the ball during a practice last week. The 
Colonels were in action last night at Marshall, but results were not available at press time. 

Volleyball team to invade 
Tennessee this weekend 
■ Colonels hit OVC trail 
against Murray, Austin Peay 

By Mary Ann Lawrence 
Sports co-editor 

The football Team is not the only learn traveling 
to Clarksville this weekend to take on Austin Pcay. 
The-volleyball team will also be en. route to 
Tennessee for their second conference match of the 
season; 

"We're really looking forward to opening the 
conference," volunteer assis- 
tant coach Kelly Lewis said.       
"Wc think we have a good shot 
at conference." 

The Colonels will begin 
conference play Friday night 
at Murray Slate University 
and again Saturday at Austin 
Pcay. 

Lewis said the players 
would not have any trouble 
with the schedule because 
tournaments from the past 
weeks have conditioned ^^mmmamm 
them. 

"The good- thing about playing so many early 
tournaments is that it really builds up the girls' 
endurance," she said. "We will only play one.match 
at each school, where we've been playing three in 
one day." 

Lewis said she believed the team would be in 
shape and ready for the weekend, but hopes to build 
upon the win against North Carolina last weekend. 

"We're going into conference with a confidence 
boost from last weekend," Lewis said. "Hopefully,, 
we'll take that win with us and leave the losses 
behind." 

Last weekend, the team traveled to Georgia and 
lost against Wyoming and Georgia, but defeated 
North Carolina soundly. 

Shelby Addinglon was voted onto the All- 
Toumament Team and Amy Merron, who hit a .526 
for the tourney, was nominated for the OVC Player 
of the Week. 

"The kids were really up for the game," Lewis 
said. "There was more of a feeling that they were 
going to win." 

Coach Geri Pol vino commended Sharon Morlcy 
for her defense. Heather Vorhes for her enthusiasm, 
Merron for her heart, Michelle Saldubchcre for her 

courage as "the little setter 
      among   the  giants"   and 

assistant coach Joyce 
Riley for her excellence in 
coaching. 

"Joyce called the 
serves perfectly," Polvino 
said. "She had a good feel 
for the other teams from 
watching game tapes." 

Polvino said she was 
also pleased with with the 
team's "heart." 

 * "I was very impressed 
■^^^^■^^™,B™""    with the team at the North 

Carolina match," she said. 
"They did not lose heart." 

Lewis said she hoped the team would continue 
to improve its defense and continue the strong 
block. 

"We'd like to run more combinations and mix up 
the offense a little bit," she said. 

The Colonels will depend heavily upon the lead- 
ership of Vorhes and Lori Federmann during confer- 
ence play, but they seem confident. 

"We really do have a good chance at coming 
away winners this season," Vorhes said. 

"We think we 
have a good 
shot at (winning 
the) conference. 

— Kelly Lewis, 
volunteer assistant 

tt 

Colonels must forget past, 
look toward conference play 

It's always lough, when you lose 
a game, especially when it's only by 
a touchdown. 

And the weight of such a loss is 
usually greater when it is against 
the defending champs'. 

Now the Colonels must forget 
the heartbreak of Saturday's 13-6 
defeat at the hands of Youngstown 
State and look ahead to another 
road game. 

Bui it won't be just another game 
for Eastern when they travel to 
Austin Pcay Saturday. A loss there 
would probably mean the end of the 
Colonels' playoff hopes by pushing 
ihc team down to 1-3 early in the 
season. 

The Colonels were 1-3 at this 
stage last season, but they didn't 
have a conference loss weighing 
against them. „ 

They eventually finished 8-3 and 
won the conference, earning a play- 
off berth. 

If Eastern finishes 8-3 this sea- 
son, it would be 7-1-in the OVC — 
and probably out of first place in 
the OVC. The chances of making 
the playoffs then woujd be slim-to- 

Matt 
McCarty 

From the 
Sand Trap 

none, and slim is already in 
Marshall. 

That is what makes each and 
every game from here on out impor- 
tant. 

Coach Roy Kidd has the right 
altitude — he isn't worrying about 
winning the conference yet. 

"Let's worry about Austin Peay 
first," Kidd said when asked after 
the Youngstown game about the 
importance of winning the OVC. 

Last season, an Eastern win      * 
against Austin Peay turned around 
the Colonels 0-2 start and set them 
on the path to success. 

That is what has to happen this 
weekend. Eastern must beat Ihc 

.Governors, and beat them handily 
— much like last year's 48-7 rout. 

That would be a big win for the 
Colonels, but just like the 
Youngstown loss, it is a game they 
will have to forget as they focus'on 
the next game. 

Which is what will make the 
remainder of this season so tough. 

» * 

Quiz Answer 

That gal- 
loping signal 
caller for ihc 
Colonels in 
1953 was 
none other 
than Eastern's 
own Roy 
Kidd. 

Kidd, how- 
ever, has made 
more    of    a  Roy Kidd 
name for himself us a coach with 
Eastern, where he has compiled 248 
wins, 90 losses and eight lies. 

He currently ranks sixlh-on the all- 
time win list for college coaches and 
his winning percentage is first among 
active Division I-AA coaches. 

Gross country 
team to host 
state tourney 
By Matt McCarty 
Sports co-editor 

The best of the best in the state will come together 
Saturday at Arlington Golf Course for the running of ihe 
third annual Kentucky Stale Cross Country 
Championships. 

Eastern enters as one of the favorites in both ihc men's 
and women's competition. 

The men won the Miami Invitational two weeks ago 
while the women won the Western Kentucky University 
Track Legends Classic last weekend. 

"Hopefully, we will do well in both," Coach Rick 
Erdmann said. 

The men's race will begin at  10 a.m. while the 
women's race starts at 10:45 a.m. 
' Erdmann doesn't see running at home as a big advan- 

tage, although it will play a pan. ,, 
"We haven't ran our course that much, said 

Erdmann, who added that the travel factor is important. 
In order to win the meet, the Colonels must be con- 

sistent from top 10 bottom. 
"Having our fourth and fifth girls close to our first 

girl" will be necessary to win, Erdmann said. 
The men won the Kentucky State Championship the 

last two years while the women won the tournev two 
years ago. 

The women are coming off of the Western meet where 
they defeated teams such as Georgia and Western. 

Erdmann said this tournament would be a good prepa- 
ration for the remainder of the campaign. 

"This is a good way to go into the OVC," he said. 
Erdmann said he looks for seniors John Nganga and 

Amy Clements to do well pn the individual level this 
Saturday. 

Progress/ JAY ANGEL 
SINK OR SWIM — The Colonel cross country 
team prepares for this weekend's Kentucky 
State Championships at Arlington Golf Course 
by running in the pool. 

With every college and university in the state sched- 
uled to compete, Erdmann said the tourney will be com- 
petitive. 

"Western will.be tough. Louisville will be tough," he 
said. 

Erdmann said the. Hilltoppers may be a little tougher. 
He also added that he "fears them." 

"Wetre capable of beating them," he said. "It should 
be a good race." 
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'Spirited little person' is 
all smiles about EKU golf 
By Corinna Graham 
Contributing writer 

Eastern's 
Lady 
Colonel «~* 
golf coach 
Sandy 
Martin has 
high hopes 
for  the  fall 
season with the 
help: of golfer Lori 
Tremainc, who Martin describes as a 
"spirited little person." 

Tremainc, a junior special educa- 
tion major, is no stranger to the game 
of golf. She began golfing at the age 
of 7 with her father, who golfs as a 
hobby. 

Tremaine chose to attend Eastern 
because it is close to her .hometown 
of Corbin. When Eastern started its 
first female golf team last year, 
Tremaine couldn't resist joining. 

Being one of nine players on the 
team, Tremaine is proving to be a 
definite bright spot on the greens. 
She marks all her golf balls with a 
smiley face instead of the initials 
used by most golfers. She said she 
does it simply "to do something dif- 
ferent." 

As far as hard work and determi- 
nation go, Tremaine pushes it to the 
limit by practicing five hours a day, 
four times a week. 

"It is worth it because I enjoy 
working with and feeling part of a 
team," Tremainc said. 

Martin feels one of Tremaine* 
best attributes is her attitude. 

"I would like for everyone on the 
team to have a positive altitude like 
Lori's," Martin said. 

Tremaine's immediate golfing 
goals include gelling her score down 
closer to par and qualifying for every 
golf tournament this season. 

The Lady Colonels golf team will 
swing into action Sept 30 when the 
team travels to Xavier University for 
a tournament. 

Editor's note: Next week the 
Progress will profile the Colonels twin 
tennis players. Matt and Andy Smith. 
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COUPON 

OCEAN FRONT 
TAN-IN 

10 Visits 
for $25.00 

Expires 10-28-94 
(Must Present Coupon) 

521 Leighway Drive 
Richmond, Ky 

623-8993 

Personal 
W~   Touch 

199 Wayne Drive 
624-2961 

10% discount on all dry cleaning 
•Quality shirt laundry 
•All silks cleaned *' 
•Professional tailoring 

All cleaning done atone location 

Hours: Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-6 p.m. . 
Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Progress/JAY ANGEL 
SHINY, HAPPY PERSON — Junior Lorl Tremaine brings a smil- 
ing face and a positive attitude to EKU's young golf team. 

LoriTremaine 
Hometown: Corbin 
Parents: Kathy and Darrell Tremaine, 
Class: Junior 
Major: Special education 
Hobbies: Basketball and water skiing 

Tremaine chose to attend Eastern because 
it's close to her home and family. When the 
women's golf team formed a year ago, she 
decided to try out. 

Richmond'i Oldest 
Computer Slnr,' 

Leading Edge 486 
Complete Systems 

Ail pncei ue tubject to 
change, availability and 
tale* tax 

3 Year Limited Warranty. 
Supplies are Limited. 

4Xf.|)l (   1(1 MHz. 4 MB R VM. 21(1 Mil lldt<n>rn. 
I 44 Mil I (opps Unve, S\ C.A \ iik-.. Lard 
14" SVGA Color Monitor 28dp. 101 I-.nhantcd keyboard 
Mouse. MS-Windows. MS-DOS. MS-Works lor Windows 

MS-Money. MS-ProdocIinly Pick. MS-EntcrtainmcrM Pack 

$1,095. 

I86DX-3.1 Mil.. 4 Mil K \M. 200 Mil Hard Dine 
1 44 & 1 2 Mil Floppy. SVGA I .ocal Bus Video Card I MB 
I4" SVG A Color Monitor 28dp. 101 Enhanced Keyboard 
Mouse. MS-Windows, MS-DOS. MS-Works lor Windows 
MS-Money. MS-Productivity Pack. MS-Kntcrtammenl Pack 

$1,529. 
90   Days   Same   A~s   Cash   On  Approved   Credit 

Used Parts 

40MB IDE HDD     - $40 
286 System Boards • _         SI 5 
386SKSystem Boards $40 
VOA Video Cards $20 

All used parts carry a 30 day warranty 

Celebrating 10 Years 
Founded in 1984. PC Systems has grown 
from a small mail order operation to a 
national distributor with retail stores   A 
fundamental philosophy at PC Systems 
has always been that not only should a 
customer get what they paid for. but 
should also be assured of the long term 
value and serviceability of that equipment 

Academic Software Dealer 

WordPerfect 
Lotus, Borland 

Microsoft 

I 

PC Systems of Kentucky 
638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center • Richmond. KY 

?\ 

Super Savings 
I  
I 
I ll-12oz. 

FRESH 
I   DELI MADE 

PIZZAS 
I 
I 

Super 1 Foods Coupon 

$ 1 00 
OFF 

Limit 1 r>r coupon 
Limit 1 ctupon per person 
Must be U or older 

I Coupon Expires September 27,1994 #811 

r 
i 
i 
i 
i 

Super 1 Foods Coupon 

2 Liter Bottle 
Royal Crown & FREE 

R.C. Products 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L: 

Limit t per coupon 
Limit 1 coupon per person 
Must be 18 or older 
Customer must pay any 
Applicable Sales Tax 

Coupon Expires September 27,1994 #812 

R.C. Diet Rite, A&W, 
Sunkist, Canada Dry 

Big Red 

[1, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 

8-10 oz. pkg/All Varieties 

Michelina's 
Entrees 
McMillan's 4 oz. pkg 

Lun'chbox 
Fruit Pies 
3 oz. pkg Honeybuns, Creme Filled 

Aunt Fanny 
Snack Cakes 

15 oz. Bottle 

Alberto 
VO-5 Shampoo 

990 
/Each 

4/980 
e Filled. 

3/$1.00 

89cl 

6 oz. Bag All Varieties 

Lay's 
Potato Chips 
6 oz. pkg, New 

Breyer's 
Mix N' Crunch Yogurt 
3 oz. pkg. All Varieties 

Smack 

4/$1.00 
t Yogurt 

io/$1.00 

I 

Super 1 Foods 

McDonald* 

EawMrn ByPaaa 

Super JjjF 

Ramen Noodles 

7.5 oz. pkg./Lasagna, Beef Stew. Spagem & Meatballs 

Hormel 
Microwave Cups 

• •:• 

® s 
Open.24 Hours Everyday 449 Eastern ByPass, Richmond Ky MasterCard 

Prices Effective Wednesday, September 21 through Tuesday. September 27,1994 

■ 
■   t 
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SPORTS ROUNDUP' 
Compiled by Sports staff 

Wo men's* cross country 
wins Western tournament 

Behind a first 
place finish by 
senior " Amy 
Clements, the 
women's cross 
country team 
captured first 
place at the 

Western Kentucky University Track 
Legends Classic. 

Eastern compiled 31 points as 
they defeated Georgia (SS), Western 
(57) and Kentucky (99). 

Clements, who had a time of 
17:50, was the only runner to break 
the 18 minute mark. 

Freshman Jamie King finished 
third with a lime of 18:15.26 while 
Sunshine Wilson placed fourth with 
a time of 18:15.47. 

Tara Perez and Amy Hathaway 
rounded out Eastern's scoring with 

11th and 12th place finishes respec- 
tively. 

Next up for Eastern will be the 
Kentucky Slate Cross Country 
Championships ''Saturday at 
Arlington Golf Course. 

Lady Colonel golfers finish 
in middle at tournament 

Eastern's 
women's golf 
team fired an 
opening day 
score of 330 and 
a second day 
total of 342 to 
finish  ninth  in 

the Tech-Vandy Classic. 
Beverly Brockman led the way 

for Eastern with a 163, tying for 20lh 
in the 18-team tourney. 

Erica    Montgomery    followed 
Brockman in a tic for 22nd place 
with a 164. 

Also competing for the Lady 
Colonels were Crystal Canada 
(36lh), Lori Tremainc (65th), Amber 
Peer (80th) and Melissa Cox (86th). 

Former Colonel Leon 
Brown back with Giants 

Leon Brown, a 
tailback for 
Eastern last sea- 
son, is back'on 
the New York 
Giants' dcvel- 
o p m e n t a 1 
squad. 

Brown was 
Leon Brown called to rejoin 
the Giants squad last  week as a 
member of the practice squad. 

He had signed with New York as 
a free agent, but did not make the 
original cut. Brown was playing in 
the Canadian Football League. 

Brown rejoins former Colonel 

teammate Chad Bratzkc on the team. 
Bratzke has dressed out for the 
Giants the past two weeks. 

Tennessee calls two more 
Eastern teams for battle 

Eastern's 
men's and 
women's tennis 
teams head for 
Jackson and 
Murfreesboro 
respectively this 
weekend to take 

on spmc tough SEC and OVC 
opponents. 

The men will compete at the, 
Rotarty Club Invitational, while the 
women compete in the Lady Raider 
Invitational. 

"We've had two really good 
weeks of practice," tennis coach 
Tom Higgins said. "But it's hard to 
predict how they're going to do." 

Are you pinching every penny? Watching every 
dime? If you find a nickel do you compulsively 

bury it like a rabid squirrel? If you answered YES 
to any of these questions then we have exactly 

what you need! 

PROGRESS COUPONS 
Clip and redeem at local businesses to save 

big bucks today! 

Intramurals welcome female participants 
By Mary Ann Lawrence 
Sports co-editor 

Intramural flag 
football is in full 
swing as it hits the 
third week of 
action. 

"We've        had 
more women respond this season," 
said Heidi Knapp, graduate assistant 

Intfomural 
a■ o o m A I a 

in charge of competitive sports. "It's 
nice to sec women's interest increas- 
ing." 

More than 40 teams, including 
four female teams, arc currently par- 
ticipating in the" flag football pro- 
gram. 

"We're glad to see more women 
gelling active in intramurals," 
Knappsaid. 

At 4:30 p.m. today, the Kappa 

Alpha A-tcam will take on the Sigma 
Pi A-lcam, the Kappa Alpha B-team 
will take on the Lambda Chi Alpha 
B-team, ihc Long Necks will take on 
68 IOU1 and the Sigma Chi B-team 
will take on the Sigma Chi A-lcam. 

At 5:30 p.m., the Lambda Chi 
Alpha A-ieam will take on Phi Delta 
Theta A-team, Beta Thcia Pi B-tcam 
will play Phi Delta Theta B-lcam, 
Hammer Squad will take on the 

Unprcdictablcs and Regulators will 
compete against the Sigma Chi C- 
teain. 

Men's and women's soccer will 
stan play Tuesday. 

The final deadline to enter a team 
and to pay the S25 default fee is 
tomorrow by 4 p.m. 

For more information stop in at 
the intramural office at Bcgley 203 
or call 622-1244. 

DEER RUN 
STABLES 

$2 OFF REGULAR PRICE 
WITH THIS COUPON 
GOOD TUESDAY - FRIDAY 

EXPIRES 9-30-94 

Scenic Trail Rides 
Hayrides • Old Time Log Cabin • Overnight Camping 

Open to the public 

(606) 527-6339 

■ 

Herds 

To Cut 
Besides Class 
' Students Save UpTo*75 On American AirlinesTickets. 

& 

i 

i 

oOUAf/- 
This certificate is valid i< >r i me i i the (to i mrus shown below 

when \t>u purchase younu kct and travel <m Amen< an Airlines 
American Eagk- in the -t« O mtiguous States, anil when the follow inn 
fare and >lavs requirement is met 

ArnericanAiriines 
American^^ 

$60 
OFF any individual student or adult round-trip 
excursion fare from $125 to $175. 

OFF any individual student or adult round-trip 
excursion fare from $176 to $225. 

OFF any individual student or adult round-trip 
excursion fare of $226 or more. 

Sajnakn School 

For reservations or instructions, call your Travel Agent or American Airlines at 1-800-237-7981 

FOB(*fIC«UB«OI«.V 

TckalNumbar 

DM* Ot T«*« mure* _ _ 

AA Agent Oa/locabon — , 

TtavW Agency Namo/IATA* 

Tram Agancy Location  

I 

EXraiUION DATE: 
AD) THAVtl Ml ST U COMPUTED BY MAY IS. 1995 

Ready for a little off-campus activity? Just present the above certificate along with your valid student I.D., and save big on air fare to anywhere 
we fly in the 48 contiguous states. Use it for a road trip. Take a weekend vacation. Or if you want to, visit your parents. Either way, your certifi- 
cate is good for travel between October 3,1994, and May 15,1995. Even better, these discounts apply to round-trip excursion fares and 
studenfrfares. It doesn't take an accounting major to appreciate a deal like this. So if you need a    A WY\&rif*£W% A ir liflOQ 
break, fly the airline that's willing to give you one. American Airlines. For reservations and details, 
call your Travel Agent or American at 1-800-237-7981 and refer to STAR File N*/COLLEGE94. Something speckd in the air* 

Terms and Conditions: All travel must be completed by midnight May 15,1995. This certificate and a valid student f.D. must be presented when a round-trip ticket is purchased. Redemp- 
tion is limited to one certificate per passenger per ticket. Airport passenger facilities fees of up to $12 and fuel surcharges, if applicable, are not included in minimum fare requirements and 
mast be paid at the time the ticket is purchased. A round-trip ticket purchased with this certificate will have an advance purchase requirement Saturday night stay required. Scats are lim- 
ited and a cancellation penalty will apply No travel will be permitted on the following inclusive blackout dates November 22-27, December 15-31,1994. and January 1-2, February 18-19, 
25-26, March 4-5,11-12 and March 18-Apnl 9,1995 Prior todeparture, changes to your ticket may be made if you pay a $35 service charge and meet the restncikms applicable to the new fare 
A ticket issued against this i crtificatc may not be ciimbined with any other special or promotioijal fare offer, "K" fares, discount certificate, coupon, Senior Citizen discount or A5^dvantage• 
award This certificate is void if sold for cash or other consideration It is also void if altered, counterfeited, obtained or used improperly, or where prohibited by law. An open ticket may 
not be issued and stopovers are not permitted Travel c in a tidal issued under this promotion will be by the most direct American Airlines or American Eagle routing between the origin 
and destination. and must be on a routing where American maintains a fare' Unnecessary and circuitous routing, connecting points, and/or segments are prohibited. Travel is valid as refer- 
enced on this certificate to Amencan Airlines/American Eagle destinations in the contiguous 48 states. Amencan Eagle and AAdvantage are registered trademarks of American Ainines, Inc. 
American Eagle us American's regional airline associate American Airlines re 
tion aboufthe rules and restrictions of your excursion ticket, call American; 
Amencan Eagle is American's regional airline associate American Airlines reserves the right to change the AAdvantage progranrat any time without nouce NOTE for additional informa- 

ican Airlines at 1-800-237-7981. and refer the representative to STAR File N»/COIXEGE94. 
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A REAL TASTE 
All-White Meat Chicken Breast 
Specially Seasoned 
Crispy Outside. Tender 
& Juicy Inside 
Served Hot with Arby's J 
Curly Fries and Your L 
Choice of Dipping - / 
Sauces / 



:r"ft1   T i      Arbys     i 

I 
16 0Z. 
SHAKE 

(FEATURING 
JAMOCHA) 

1 CURLY FRIES ■ ANY ARBY'S'I 
I        (SMALL)        I       6' 2" SUB 

i   io<   i *2.29 
I 

Limil tour otters per 
coupon per visit Not valid 
with any other otters or 
discounts Coupon expires 
October 16 1994 359 

. Limit tour otters per 
I coupon per visit Not valid 

■ Limit tour otters per 
■ coupon per visit Not valid 

with any other otters or         • with any other otters or 
discounts  Coupon expires   ■ discounts Coupon expires 
October 16. 1994           346 .  October 16. 1994..       318 

I 

■ 

ARBY'S® 
REGULAR ROAST 
BEEF SANDWICH 

ft 
Arby's *1 49 

Limit lour offers per coupon per visit. 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Coupon expires October 16. 1994. 20t 

2 ARBY'S® 
REGULAR ROAST 

BEEF SANDWICHES 

Limit four offers per coupon per visit. 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Coupon expires October 16, 1994 ^ 

ARBY'S' 
GIANT ROAST BEEF 

SANDWICH 
$2.19 ft 

Limit four offers per coupon per visit. 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Coupon expires October 16, 1994. 221 

ARBY'S* 
BEEF'N CHEDDAR 

SANDWICH 

0 Arby's 
89 

Limit four offers per coupon per visit 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Coupon expires October 16. 1994. ^ 

^^"ARBY'S® 
GRILLED CHICKEN 

DELUXE 

$0 09 ft ^.       Mys 
Limitfour offers per coupon per visit. 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Coupon expires October 16, 1994. 

ARBY'S® 
CHICKEN CORDON 
BLEU SANDWICH 

0 $2 19 

263 

Limit four offers per coupon per visit. 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Coupon expires October 16. 1994 268 

ARBY'S' CHICKEN 
BREAST SANDWICH, 

BAG OF FRIES, 
16 oz. SOFT DRINK 

ARBY'S* BEEF'N 
CHEDDAR SANDWICH, 

CURLY FRIES 

3. 19 ft 
Arby's 2. 

. Limit four offers per coupon per visit. 
I Not valid with-any other offers or discounts 
Coupon expires October 16, 1994 2 

ft 

Limit four offers per coupon per visit. 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Coupon expires October 16. 1994 213 

ARBY'S" 
BAKED IDAHO POTATO 
DELUXE OR BROCCOLI 

& CHEDDAR 

ft m 
Limit four offers per coupon per visit 
Not vajid with any other offers or discounts. 
Coupon expires October 16, 1994.      .     404 

3$ i-89 
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